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MODERN PYRAMIDS

Still Another Plutocratic
University

Mrs. B. H. Harrimfin is to ena University.
is is to he named the 1'Edward Fl. Harriman Uns-
vrrsily." Press reports state that it will have
coosgk money to bay anything Yale or Harvard -

1? hdn Leland Stanford atsd Mrs. Stanford dfl-
tertained sspon buying a university and tossing
it to the people of California, they first visited
1-larvard and called span the president, Charles
U . Eliot. President Eliot invited them for -a
toss of in pectioss of the University. Stanfarcl
l,,oked a r the plant with as mitch keenness as

- thoogls lie re siaing tip a shiploas of Chinese or
is consignoient teel rails.

F-toss issnck slid it is Si?" he askesl of Eliot.
Really I can't say," sdas tlse reply.
las in yasir jndgment," asked Stanford, "how

ascii svaslsl you surmise it is svarth, no matter
ii yost don't get it exactly ?''

"diOt. 'ou ace," continaesl Eliot, "a university
caacot be measarect by the dollar standard. So
many other values are implied,. It iakes tiose
iomles'elop a university. Money merely gives
certain opportunities for material eqaipment.''

lists the railroad king was not to be pitt aff.
lie kept at Eliat'sntil, finally, in despair, the lat-
ter suggested the prol,able value of the equip-
meat of Harvard- University. Taming to his
true tvitls a beaming fact, Stanford saul, "Oh, if
that is all, I tEak we can stand that, can't we
Mary I" -

Rockefeller haJ.bsught and itaist far our. Stan-
ford got his, and now the Harrimass are hauncl ta,
Save theirs. -

The purpose of thee institutions is to exhibit
the greatness, the wealth, the power: anti the
l,eneoolrncr of those who famished the money.
The people of sIte State in which the university
is placed may not i.vaxt another university. bat,
srillv-nihly they oust take it. Mrs. Harriman
svants one dud That is enough. The public cdaca-
tianal systems of the several Staten are now he-
isg pretty carefully arganizesl. At she head of
each is a State university. In mast - Vv'estemn
States the great privately-endowed universities
aserelv interfere mitts the plans of ike public edu-
cational syStent.

The plutocratic universities of this country are
houses of intellectual and maral prastitstian. In
thrm5lir ioitth of the land are tnssedssratesl and
degraded. The tsssderpaid teaching farces are in
'reality social parasites whose conditions of life
nun the measssess of slavery to the degrudatian of -

parasitism. These ssnis'ersities are like the pyra-
nsids of Egypt-built solely to perpetuate the
tstrtssorv of saute brutal capitalist averlorsl. In
.'\userica these tombs are usually inhabited by a
rrsssrd of spineless creatures, the hirofessors, uvhn
ssosslsl gladly go out ansI battle in the warld for a
hester living, 'did they not lack the' courage and
sIte slressgth to make sIte effort. Tue Edward --I.
1-lorritsiass university svill give plutocracy three
ltrttdresl store isstrllectssal retainers, housed in she
totis-ersits' and pratedling their osvn jolts by tIe-
fruditty slavers', Isoverty. murder. prostitution

lIrs. E. H. Flarrimdtt 'has produced a piece of
social legislation. She Isas created a lasv, That
lass cottmtstostsls. titus $20,000,000 or $30,000,000/os
mIte isatioss al svealtls shall lie squansleresl to satisfy
the rossrrit of her iatnils'. Sa es'es slid Carnegie
tire S10.000.000. tousle ,r rostttttots sss'isssllitug. to
isis cruet' ''hero hutch" $10,000,000 ntasfr frstis
crarinesl arsstar plate lie slonatesl as a ''worlsl-
peace ississi. A,tsl Mrs. Rssssell Sage gave' $10,-
ceo.000 to a crosvsl of parasitic social reformttrrs
sIr rite lstsrpase of discovering "mliv the poor are

lsaor.'' tItus it is better to establish such social
lstivasmcasvlstms tItan ta eitslatv a private sitsiver-
silv, The evil effects See not so great. -

If site is orhers an all csf the railroaslssvkich
trill pay the sliviuhends were to demand mid re-
ceive a forty-eight haste week, there would be just
half as smscli iitco,ne for sIte Harrisisans to masse.

Let its have a republic. Let the workers ledis-
late. Pass a universal eight-hsduutr lass antI take
fetus Sirs. Flarritisait ant-half of lice tsosver for
evil, Pass the fs,ar-lioar law ansI SIrs. Flarriutasu's
itttt'llectttal lackeys, and die chtilslrrn of th ivartlt-
lt'.islle rich st'ht,ust Mrs. l'larritttan's lustellectital
lackeys will trait; si worst' thai, sv,,rtlilcsstirss-
all still htnive tin gss to work- attil stake itt lSs,tt'st
Its Stg. rite workers tttt;st decide ;m'htas Fm to lie

us illt that 1ssrsiiiit iii their prusiltiel wInch is
ti pllm' htmirhlisses.

tub,' i' 't'r' flit's' liii;;; lIt,' II irrititumit.
i,iit' ','r to ci' vs 'lee., lit;' isrki'e
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WHO WILL BE MAYOR? "TOO INFLAMMATORY!"

- "Industrial Peace" or Industrial War. Popular Magazine Would
- - ' - Not Run This
lid WUAT I lC TLI LWIPP ('W ,'iflc WAPWIN(t ('I lisT cAN lzRANf"l,iYi?

Even at this 'early day, Rocou,s' is impelled to 'anion men in Sun Francisco. in short,,who have
prediet the election of Janses Ralph Jr., casidi- experienced the "blessings" of McCarthy and his

date af Ihelarger capitalism and apostle af the anion_rotting "industrial puae'-these know
- 5open shop principle, us the next Ma'or of : what they have to expect from a continuance af

: the McCarthyl regime, and how little they have
Sax Francisco. P. H. itteCarthy has played his to hope for from it.
craokesl game and lost, after trying in hhsunder- In another direction Iaotsis a mepacing mous-
ing fashsion to "square" 'everybody' and 'succeed-

I

stem. (Laugh:here h Of course, those of as who
ing'onfy in winning she'con5em_pt of evp such

I

have met the gentleman know titus, as a human
uuuuiou1 men'as will vote dam Ijiusu iTh'Scau-'nfRolpla being, Ralph is simply a doughs-fuce$ uud dull-
ausd what hue stands for, 'Only by gaining the wilted money-grubber ut-the dirty game of big
support of, the Socialist party voters could the business; but none thur lets, in his character as
discredited "labor" mayor hope so win, and tIne the representative of the employers' interests,
attempt to betray the trite party of the svorking vested with political and economic power, he
class into tuhuing such a course has failed usast constitutes a dreash figure' to all members of the
signally. working class in skis threatened city.)

- Without wishing any goad luck to eitlsvr the If thuis creature be electesh Mayor of San Fran-'
bamboozler p1 union labor' or the wousld-be cisco, ps is most probable, the result can be
crusher of union labor, thue wrihr feels that it is nothing else than industrial war. The condition
time so present sosise impression of the situation uf the past two years, under which the closed
which exists, and the silisation which may bd so sltop principle nuaintained ,svith practical "open
she readers of Rcvot.r, - shop" conditions wherever a struggle would haVe

II is not uteceusary t go very deeply'iuto a' "embarrassed the - administration," will be
sliscassion of "industrial peace," a ha McCarthy, changed so a coddition in which no union susan
and its meaning' so union labor in this city, for' - will readily accept the "blessuisgs of industrial
all union men now working for wages or looking peace."
for jobs have got si prelty good line an its mean-' '"Industrial peace" a ha McCarthy has' meant
lug for themselves. The "union labor" men who 'contifinauss defeat for usnion labor, a constant
keep -salouns, conduct eases 'at law' in the city -- -"mveakesing oL'its power in a thousand little ways,
and county courts, or hold deparlmeut positions day by 'day ausil month by month, to the point
nuder the "Union Labor Administration," male- nvh,ere the large employers feel sincouraged to puss
ing a little "on flue sisle" Otis of politics, may the crsuslser an it alsagethers It has been defeat

- talk all they want to about the blessisugs of Mc- without fighting. Under the palitical rule of Mc-'
Carthyism in municipal government to she soork- Curthy union labor Isus, lain down-nothing less l

- em who really works and is worked, hut with Under the coming musIc of Rolph union labor
little effect uspon such worker's real opinions. muss stand up and fight-and it will

Men compelled Ic work below the scale for the Yielding, union labor always losen; fighting, it
sake of maintaining "industrial peace" to the end has at mast a chance td winl -

- that McCarthy may "square" ,himuelf with cem- - Nothing could so strengthen organized 'labor
sam business isuseresto; men who usust agree to in its coming utrugglz to save itself from destrue-
sake active part in the political tim-flaw de- tion as the rolling u'p of a mighty vole for h'
signed to land McCarthy in the mayor's chair - revolutionary Socialist candidate on a radical'
for another term before she officers of their owui Socialist platform; nothing else coulsi do so much
unions will give tjornu sIte required "0. K." to -

so inspire ouç enemies with fear which would
enable them to get any job which lies under the weaken their iron Isands err they come to,slrike
influence of the administration; men of unions , she blow at labor.
which have been putnished for havin'g a small IN THE COMING ELECTIONS, PRIMARY
voting strength, or a voting force which is not AND REGULAR, EVERY VOTE CAST BY
altogehher "right" according to Ihe staudard of A WORKINGMAN FOR P. H. McCARTHY
lbS political gold-bciak gang; men 'tvhose minions IS A VOTE THROWN AWAY. EVERY -

huge been peesusuded into buying 'stuck in' tltins VOTE CAST FOR JAMES ROLPH IS A
designed to aid the political ambitions of Me- BLOW AT THE VITALS OE..OROukNIZED
Curthy and the "easy money" ambitions of his LABOR. EVERY VOTECAST FOR WIL-

- quseer political friends, and then have been tricked LIAM McDEVITT -AND THE WORKING
out of such dividends as actually mere declared , CLASS REVOLUTION IS A VOTE WHICH
on such stoCk; men who have keen threatened \VILL TEND TO WEAKEN'THE HAND
an'd bullied into voting in their local umsions for THE MASTR'RS'AND STR$f'THEN TIE

- "endzmsemdnt" of a candidate in whom- they have - HAND OF,LABOR IN THE IMPENDING
lost/all the faith they ever might have had

l
all BATTLE, -'

OF COURSE!

.Accordhing so a press dispatchu, Governor Mar-
shall of I,sdiaua has relsisesh tn request Governor
Jobmusan of California 'to investigate the legality
of the arrest ausel extradition of Joists 'J, Ole-
Nausara, as was askest of htius by national labor

SIC, Marslsall kuosss, of'cousrse, thuat all issasters
relating ha, the kidisapisug of Secretary ShcNaussaru
mere carefully investigaied before th,e shral was
put thrasugh, and tine slecision was thud thuese two
"radlicul go<'erisors could, "get asvay with it"
as,d miss the approyal of,site employisug class.
For dim nosy. publicly, to ask Mr. Johnson ho

- ins'estigate' svotsld be a grim' joke iusdeed,
Of couurse, it is thuotughutfush of these national

labor leaders to make such eequuests of Mr. iSlam-
uhull, and their goad will doubtless ssilh be ap-
preciated by the utniosts to the extent of cautinusisug
site salaries of she officials.

RE\'OLT veiutiteeu to stiggest. hsaweeer, that
if thtese ttatioutal ''lahar leaders' tail calleul upoit
Ilte svinrkingtnen of California tit ask Governor
,Iui,hittst,iu to ittvestigntr, siuisteTltiitg istigltt cuitne
if it. 'rn he 'sttrm-., thE svoithil tetuth t,s eticuitirage
titi' wtirkiitgtttett it tltt' belief titat their mint, cii.
leetlyt' mane Is greater tItan that 'if leathers mliii
ire in, k',nul linus wtth; gu'm'ert;oi';. 'l'ltat isiigltt

In' mlutttgs'roos
lii reallip. hue ith,'Natttar tam;' Is n;i e'iiti I''

be sledded on hegai points, but ox Ike conuhihion
to svhuich public opinion can be brausgist at the
time of tine trial. Ths Burns gang and tfsei'm'
masters ard buoy working through thur press and
staving pictusres, publicly and secretly, is many

itusidisius ways. It is highs tiuse far protest meet-
ings by the svorking class is San Francisco,

OFFICERS ELECTED BY LOCAL SAN
FRANCISCO,

Tke following officers were elected by Local
San Francisco 00 'serve for the ensuing six
snosuths:

Organizer, John Keller, elected by a vote of 179
against 131. -

Secretary. Lillian Bishop, 173 against 138.
Eifteen members of the 'campaign committee

uvere selected by the following votes;
,Rollar Allen. 7$8'; William McDevitI. 211; E.

I.. Reg;;in, 188;"r\. 'K. Gifford, 180; Lillian E.
Bishop. 178; Catnhnisit H. Kii;g, Jr., 17(i; E. Back-

its. 197: R, E.-lrwit;. 194; W. Walker, 154; W. A,
LIttler, I SI; I)nviil Mihiler, 149; C. Sohiutituitinuin,
148; C; Lehitttan, 149; Ii. V. Sah,leutticr, 144, titid
hi. Ii. hiturris slid 'I'. I', ii. lra5' tint, with 142
y,,tes ,'aeit, fur the hiftm'iiBt ihui',

- WHAT COULD A MILLIONAIRE WOMAN
BEST DO WITH HER MONEY?-

By ROSE PASTOR STOKES.,-
Is phusuder uppropriatesh from a s'idtim correctly

regarded as belongimug to Site plumnderer, or is ut
snare properly time property of else vidtimsu, sluoughi
in the possession of the ashier? Siussuiharly. us

weultim taken frosts Ihe prashacers by mossopoly or
oppression, usome properly to b& regarded as time
righulfusl properly sal thuose wimo sake it, or of tltose
frosts whotia it is taken? In time case of our mml-

- hio,sairc woman is the wealth whsichs site possesses
properly to be regarded as "Iscmu"? Has it be-
noose "Iners'' thurouglu operation of umsorah law? or
thrausgls violation of moral lam by her or by souse
other or others for her?

Difficusht problems arise here for alum co,msnshera- -

tion. Hams and under whuat coushisio,is dtmdh 'the
wealih becousse pass/med by her? How and tinder
what conditions is large wealth mususahly acquired?
Is it a reward willingly puid'iu cneepensutiaum for
great services reusslered? Is it diug by its pos-
sessor from thur earth? Does us possessor per-
sonally produsce it? Or is it produced-by olluers
than its posseusors, ansI if so, sunsher wimat cireususm-
stances umud conditions does owumership of it pass
to the possessor from the prodsucer? -

Starvatiod mvagcs in oumr coal miuses and illegal
rebahiug umpomu oumr raihcoiuchs, luave proslusced vast
fortunes for time owners of else mimes ausdh roasls.
Child labor in our cattoms wills Isus destrayesh tens
of thousausdu of iuuacent little sousls aud badien
amid produced great' weultls"ffirtfme owners of1tlse
ussihls. The labor of mimes and wameum, ten, twels'e.
fourteen asmd store hours a day is spur snveat shpps
ausdl teneustent homes kane prodius'crd victims of
tuubcrcustosis by the tens of thoumsunds: imas'c elimi-
nated wage earners from families dependent u,pon
thseus, have caussed terrible destitution, and Isave
busilt up fortssues for many m?mohesuhe clothiers.
Inhuman conditions of life ansI hab6r in time stock
yards of Chicago and elsewhere, and custhless
mousopohiaasion and adusltevation of food prodsucts
have buolt up eoormoums fortmuncs for many of our
packers and sheahers in the people's food.

Monopoliaation of sources of siupply of com-
umsoshities essemutial to husussan life, mitch as filch amush
highs and ice, asud tIme enormous increases whiclu
Isuec been musIc by the ssuonopolists in the prices
of these commodities in recent years; have' cum'm- -

tailed propomsiomuately sIte ability of the people so
proctor usith their hiussited ssueaus tIme sumpphieu
which tlsey mequsire for health, Manopohiaatioms
of public streets by so-called pusklic-uervice cam-
1,oratious opemali'ug with or witboust legal fran-
chuise, bitt in any event conspelhing the people to
pay for services rendered susms vastly dispropor-
tionate to time cost of shuc service, have lessened
proportionately time ability of time people to lay
aside of'their earnings to inert the eunsergencies of
sickness and distress.

Gas, whuinim s shsowms by a coutpetent legislative'
'committee us New York State to cost but about
40 cents per tlsoasund feet to produce and dis-
tribuute, is mvitimheld from the people by owners
al large weOhth mIss ius?ist that the poor sh phI pay
more than twice what site service is shomo to be
reasonably marsh, or gOt along witluout suing ous
far thseir fusel or light., Similarly, prices of coal
d-uisl oil audi other essentials to well bring 'arc
ussaintained Iuy private greed asfigusres which ren-
der it issumpossible for the poor to senusre emiouglu
for warmth or life. It is notofiouss shuat rentals
us the tcneuoemmt districts are' enormously higher

shuts in mast residential, pOrtions of ouur- large I

cities, The owners of the 'tenements know that -

the exigencies of sue poor compel th,em usnder
present conditions to lime close, so their fieluis' of
work, ansI she owners profiting by she'campelling
neesh of thue poorer people "charge all sinus the
Iraflic wilt hear." and receive Irons tenenuent
iuurestmeuts dividenshs commonly amounting to,
feom 20 to 30 per cent per assnans. -

Every extortion thus prauticesh' lessens lime
ability of time laborer to proCure the things that
are needful to she heahsh and well being of bin
family.

In former days thur barons and feudal, lords
nuonopahiaed pains5 of vantage commanding
rivers afid roads anti commerce, and levied forced
tribute on all who paused their way. To.day the
holders of bonds anmh stocks and special privileges
of many kinds cry similar forced tribute upon
due people, thoumgh commonly rendering little
or flu sereice in exchange, The workers of to-
day, as svere the workers of thietf, are obliged to
produce far more than they remlutire fist- their oseti

-

titaititenatice. They titus;- protiuce eitvtitgit for the
stihihiemet iii lIfe pni;'ilegcil attui lithe sItu Ittstit'it,tts.
itu ailuhulitutu lit hurtmihficing ettiutigit fur the iuitiititci,
ant',' mit their iin't; futitihi it's, un else ku., thfr Juilus
md slut?;','. 1'?;;' tiat'ithttee' if iuriuihltethuitt it, liii; -

tiup'uuf itm;'m'hiattl,'unl i;ut'etttlm us Is aitttmust tbltluli9' itt
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MODERN PYRAMIDS
Still Another PlutocTatic 

University
Mrs. E. H. Harriman is to endow a University. 

It is to be named the Edward H. Harriman Uni
versity.” Press reports state that it-will h^ve 
enough money to buy anything Yale or Harvard 

' has got.
Wlie’n Leland Stanford ajid Mrs. Stanford de

termined upon buying a university and tossing 
it to the people ,6 f, California, they first visited 
Harvard and called upon the president, Charles 
\V. Eliot. President Eliot invited them for a 
touK^gflnspection of the University. Stanford 

• looked ov\^ the plant with as much keenness as 
though he w ^ e sizing up a shiploac} of Chinese or 

steel rails. ■
"How much did it cost?” he asked of Eliot. • 
“ Really I'can ’t say,’- was the reply.
‘‘But in your judgment,” asked Stanford, “how 

much would you surmise it is worth, no matter 
'  if you don’t get it exactly?"

‘T>ut, ^ou see," continued Eliot, “ a university 
cannot be measured by the dollar standard. So 
many other values are implied.- It fakes time 
to develop a university. Money. 'merely gives 
certain opportunities for material equipment.” 

But the railroad king was not to' be put off. 
He kept at Eliot’ unitil, finally, in despair, the lat
ter suggested the probable value of the equip
ment of Harvard- University. Turning to : his 
wife Avith a beaming face, Stanford said, “ Oh, if 
that is all, I think we can stand that, can’t we 

_ Mary?” ,
Rockefeller ha^-bought and paid for one. Stan

ford got his, and now the Harrimans are bound to. 
have theirs. .

The purpose of these institutions is to exhibit 
the greatness, the wealth, the power- and the 
benevolence of those who furnished the money." 
The .people of the State in which the university 
is placed may not want another university, but, 
willy-nilly they must take it. Mrs. Harriman 
wants one aind that is enough. The public educa
tional systems of the several States are now be
ing pretty carefully organized. At the head of 
each is a State university. In most ‘ Western 
States the great privately-endowed universities 
merely interfere with the plans of the public edu
cational system.

The plutocratic universities of this country are 
houses of intellectual and moral prostitution. In 
them.*the youth of the land are miseducated and. 
degraded. The underpaid teaphing forces are in 

’ reality social parasites whose conditions of life 
add the meanness of slavery to the degradation of 
parasitism. These universities are like the pyra
mids of Egypt— built solely to perpetuate the 

. memory of some brutal capitalist overlord. In 
America,these tombs areVusually inhabited hy a- 

5 . crowd o f spineless creatures, the professors, who 
would gladly go out and battle in the world for a 
Ixnter Hving, did they not lack the'courage and 
the strength to,make the effort. The Edward H. 
Harriman university will give plutocracy three 
hundred more intellectual retainers, housed in the 
university and protecting their own jobs by de
fending slavery, poverty, murder, prostitution 

j and disease.
[ Mrs. E. H. Harriman has produced a piece of 

' social legislation. She has created a law. That 
law commands- that $20,000,000 or $30,000,000fof 
the national wealth shall be squandered, to satisfy 
the conceit of her family. So even did Carnegie 
.give $10,000,000. made by common swindlin.g. to 

 ̂ iiis crazy “hero fund"; $10,000,000 made from 
' cracked armor plate he donated as a “ world- 

. peace" fund. .And Mrs. Russell Sage gave’ $10,- 
' 000.000 fto a crowd of parasitic social reformers 

for the purpose of discovering "why the poor are 
poor." But it is better to establish such social 
lunatic asylums than to endovv a private univer- 
sitv. The evil effects kre not so great.

If the workers on all of the railroads which 
' will pay the dividends were to demand and re
ceive a forty-eight hour week, there would be just 
half as much income for the Harrimans to waste.

Let'us have a republic. Let the workers legis
late. iPass a universal eight-hour law and take 
from ^frs. Harriman one-half of her power for 
e\ il. Pas!« the four-hour law and Mr.«. Harriman's 
intollectual lackeys, and the children of the worth- 
U'.s-i idle rich whomMrs. Harrinian's intellectual 
lackeys will train to worse .than worthlessness— 
all n il) have to fjo to work aiul niake an hone.st 
liviui', /rhi* workern must decide what is to he 
doiu with that portion of their product witioh is 
di’vitit’d to |iiiriKiscs.

rake powfr rtwrt' fi'oni tlu* ilarrinwitî
' < Vi\r pHWvr •*' yn the wurkiTt, ,

“ Industrial Peace” or Industrial Wan
IN WHAT LIES THE BEST HOPE OF THE WORKING CLASS IN SAN FRANCISCO?

Even at this early day. R evolt is impelled to 
predict the election of James Rolph Jr.,, candi
date of theMarger capitalism and apOstle of the 
“ open shop” principle, as the next Ma^or of 
San Francisco. P. H. McCarthy has playied his 
crooked game and lost, after trying in blunder
ing fashion to “square’’ everybody-and succeed
ing "'oriiy in winning the*con^eiMt of evejn such 
union'̂  men; as will vote ^or.^im in''£eap<jf\ Rolph 
and what he stands for. Only by gaining the 
support of-the. Socialist party voters could the. 
discredited “ labor’’ mayor hope, to win, and the 
attempt to betray the tnie party of the working 
class into taking such a coui-se hasn: failed most 
signally.
: Without wishing any good luck to either the 

bamboozler pf union labor or the would-be 
crusher of union labor, the writer feels that it is 
time to present some impression of the situation 
which exists, and the situation whicli may be*̂  to 
the readers of R evolt.

It 'is  not necessary td go very deeply into a 
discussion of “ industrial peace,” a la McCarthy, 
and its meaning to union labor in this city, for' 
all union- men now working for wages or looking 
for jobs have got a pretty good line on its mean
ing for themselves. The “union labor” men who 
keep saloons, conduct cases at law in the city 
and county courts, or hold department positions 
under the “ Union Labor Administration,” mak
ing a little “on the side” out of politics, rhay 
talk all they want to about the blessings of Mc- 
Carthyism in municipal government to the work
er who really iWorks and is worked, but with 
little effect upon su.ch-worker’s real opinions.
• Men compelled tc work below the scale for the 

sake of inaintaining “ industrial, peace” to the end 
that McCarthy may “ square” himself with cer
tain business interests ; men who must agree to 
take active part in the political flim-flam de
signed to land McCarthy in the mayor’s chair 
for another term before the officers of their own 
unions will give them the required “ O. K.” to 
enable them to get any job which lies-under the 
influence of the administration; men of unions 
which have been punished for having a small 
voting strength, or .a voting force which is not 
altogether “ right” according to the standard of 
th  ̂ political gold-brick gang; men whose unions 
haye been persuaded into buying stock in things 
designed to aid the political ambitions of Mc
Carthy and the “ easy money” ambitions of his 
queer political friends, and then have been tricked 
out of such dividends as actually were declared 
on such stock; men who have been threatened 
and bullied into voting in their local unions ioi 
“ endorsement” of a candidate in whom-they have 
lost/all the faith they ever might have had; all

union men m 
yexperienced th 
union-rotting

San Franciscq, in short, who have 
e “ blessings” of McCarthy and his

‘industrial peaee’^ t h e s e . know 
jwhat they have to expect.from a continuance of 
4he McCarthy 
to hope for fr 

In ̂  another 
1 jSter. (Laugh

OF COURSE!

regime, and how little they have 
Dm it.
direction looms a menacing mon- 
here! Qf course, those of us who 

h"ave met the Jgentleman know  ̂ that, as a human 
being, Rolph |is simply a dough-faced and dull- 
witted moneyrgrubber in - the. dirty game of big 
business; but, none the less, in his character as 
the representative of the erhployers’ interests,

; vested with political and ecbnbrnic power, he 
constitutes, a dre.ad figure to all members of the 
working class , in this, threatened city.)

If this creattire be elected Mayor of San Fran
cisco, as is most, probable, the result can be 
nothing else than industrial war. The condition 
of the.past two years, under which, the closed, 
shop principle maintained : with practical “ open 
shop” conditions wherever a struggle would haVe 

.“ embarrassed the administration,” will be 
changed to a coiidition in which ;no union man 
will readily accept the “blessings of industrial 
peace.” ^

•“ Industrial !peace” a la'McCarthy has meant 
l^contiriuous dfefeat for union -labor, a constant 
-^veakening. 6,f jits power in a thoiis^d little ways, 
day by'day and. month by .month, to the point 
where the large employers feel encquraged to put 
the crusher on it altogether.- It has beendefeat 
without, fightiiig. Under the political rule of Me- ' 
Carthy union ilabor has., lain down—nothing less! 
Under 'the coming rule of Rolph union labor 
must stand up and fight^and it w ill!

‘ Yielding, uriion labor alway.s loses ; fighting, it 
has at least a chance ta win J

Nothing Gould so strengthen organized labor 
in its coming struggle to save itself from destruc^ 
tion as the rblling up of a mighty vote for a 

■ revolutionary Socialist candidate bn a radical; 
Socialist platform; nothing else could do, so much 
to inspire otir enemies with fear which iwould 
weaken their iron hands ere they come to^strike 
the blow at labor.

IN THE COMING ELECTIONS, PRIM ARY 
AND REGULAR, EVERY V O T E  CAST BY 
A W ORKINGM AN FOR P. H. McCARTHY 
IS A V O TE TH ROW N  AW AY. EVERY . 
V O TE  CAST FOR JAMES ROLPH I S . A 
BLOW  AT THE V ITA LS OF^jDRGANIZED 
LABOR. EVERY V O TE -C A ST FOR W IL 
LIAM M cD & ViTT AND THE W ORKING - 
CLASS REVOLqTION IS A VOTE WPIIC 
W ILL  TEND T O  W EAKEN THE HAND 
THE MASTE:RS AND ST R ^S^T H E N  THE 
HAND OF. LABOR IN TH E IMPENDING
.b a t t l e .̂   ̂ '■ ‘- v  :v

‘TOO INFLAMMATORY!”
Popular Magazine Would 

Not Run This
' -J

W HAT COULD A MILLIONAIRE WOMAN  
BEST DO W ITH HER MONEY?

According to a press dispatch. Governor Mar
shall of Indiana has refused to request Governor 
Johnson: of California to investigate the legality 
of the arrest and extradition of. John ‘ J. Mc
Namara, as was asked of him by national labor 
leaders.
I Mr. Marshall knows, of-course, that all matters 

relating to. the kidnaping of Secretary McNamara 
were carefully investigated before the deal was 
;put through, and the decision was that these two 
“ radical” governors could.-: “ get away with it” 
and vvin 'the approval o f , the employing class. 
For him now, publicly, to ask Mr. johns.pn -to 
investigate- would be a grim’ joke indeed.

Of course, it is thoughtful of these national 
labor leaders to make such requests of Mr. Mar
shall, and their good will doubtless will be ap
preciated by tlie unions to the extent of continuitig 
the salaries of the officials. ^  i

RE\'0LT ventures to suggest, however, that 
if these national "labor leaders" had called upon 
the workingmen of California to ask Governor 
Johnson to investi r̂ate. somethin!? might come 
of it. To he sure,/this wtnild tend to encdurajfe 
the workingmen in the beliof that their own col- 
Icctive power is tfi;vater than that of leaders wh(* 
are on good term* wiili governors. That might 
he thingeroits 

In reality, thi* McN’amara/case i* not yninî  to

be decided on legal- points, but on the condition 
Ijto. which: public opinion, can be brought at the 
Jitime of the; triaLi The Burns ;gang -and ■ their’ 

masters arfe busy working through the press and , 
moving pictures, publicly and secretly, in many 
insidious ways. ,It is high time for protest meet
ings by the working class in San Francisco.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY LOCAL SAN 
FRANCISCO.

The following officers w'̂ ere elected by Local 
San Francisco^ ̂ (to serve for the ehsuihg six 
months:

Organizer, John Keller, elected by a vote of 179 
against 131. ' ' .

Secretaryv Lillian Bishop, 173 against 138. 
Fifteen members of the compaign committee 

were selected by the following votes :
Rollar Allen. 2|.§; William McDevitt, 211; E. 

L. Reguin, K. Gifford.: 180; Lillian E.
Bi.shop. 178: Cameron H. King, Jr., 176; E. Back
us. 1.̂ 7: R. E. Irwin. 1.̂ 4; W. Walker, 154; W. 
I’ feflter, 15.V; Dav|d Milder, 149; C. Solomonsoii. 
148; C. Lehman. 145; II. K. Jialilcndcr. 144, nml 
M. H. .NIorris and T. 1 v.P. (iray lied, with 142 
Vufeii each, for the fifteenth place.

By ROSE PASTOR STOKES.
Is plunder appropriated from a victim correctly 

. regarded as belonging to the plunderer, or is it 
more properly the property of the victim, though 
in the possession of the other? Similarly, is 
wealth taken from the producers by monopoly or 
oppression, more properly to be. regarded , as the 
rightful pj-operty t)f those who take it, or of those - 
from whom it is taken ?. In the case of our mil
lionaire woman is the wealth which she possesses 
properly to be regarded as “hers’’ ? Has it be- 

' come “hers” through operation of moral law? or 
through violation of .moral law by her or by some 
other or others for her? _ .

Difficult problems arise here for our considera
tion. How and under what conditions did the 
wealth become posseted by her? How and under . 
what conditions is lar,ge wealth usually acquired ? 
■Is it a reward willingly paid-in compensation for , 
great services rendered? Is it dug by its pos
sessor from the earth? Does its possessor per
sonally produce it? Or is it produced.by others 
than its possessors, and if so, under what circum
stances and conditions does ownership of it pass 
to the possessor from the producer? -

Starvation wages in our coal mines and illegal 
rebating upon our railroads, have; produced vast 
fortunes for the owners of the mines and roads.. 
Child labor in our cotton mills has destroyed tens 
of thousands pf innocent little souls and bodies 
and produced great’ wealtlY'fftp'tli:e owners df^the 
mills. The labor of men and women, ten, twelve, ' 
fourteen and more hours a day ifi our sweat shops' 
and tenement homes have produced victims of ' 
tuberculosis by the tens of thousands; have elimi
nated wage, earners from families dependent upon 
them, have caused terrible destitution, and have 
built up fortunes for many wholesale clotliiers. . 
Inhuman conditions bf life and labor in the stock 
yards of Chicago and elsewhere, and ruthless 
monopolization and adulteration of food products, 
have built up enormous fortunes for many of o'ur 
packers and dealers in the people’s food.

Monopolization of soLtrces of supply of com
modities essential to human life, such as fuel and . 
light and ice, and the enormous increases which, 
have been made by the monopolists in the prices 
of these commodities in recent years, have-cur- , 
tailed proportionately the ability of the people to 
procure with their limited means tile supiplies 

‘which they require for health. .Monopolization 
of public streets by so-called public-service cor
porations operating with or. without legal fran
chise, but in any eyerit compelling the people tb 
pay for services rendered sums vastly  ̂'dispropor
tionate to the cost of the service, have lessened 
proportionately the ability of the people to lay 
aside o f  their earnings to meet the emergencies of 
sickness and distress. , :

Gas, which is shown by a competent le^slative- 
'committee inlNew York State to cost but about 
40 cents per thousand feet to produce and, dis
tribute, is withheld from the people by, owners ' 
o f large wealth who insist that the poor shall pay 
more than twice what the service is shown to be, 
reasonably worth, or get along .without using gas •, 
fbr their fuel or light. _ Similarly, prices of coal 
and oil and other essentials to well being are.- 
maintained by private greed at'figures which ren-r; 
der it impossible for the poof to secure eribugh J 
for warmth or life. It is .;rtotofioi.is that rentals 
in the tenement districts are enormously higher^ 
than in most residential, portions o f our large 
cities. The owners of the tenements know that 
the exigencies of the poor compel them under 
present conditions to live; close, to their fields' of 
work, and the owners prbfiting by the coriipelling 
need bf the poorer ipeoplef “ charge all that the , 
traffic will bear,” and receive from tenemerit ; 
investments dividends corfimoril.y amounting t o . 
from 20 to 30 per cent per anniim. '

Every extortion thus praGticed lessens the 
ability of the laborer to procure the things,that 
are; needful to the health and';well being bf his

In former days the barons and .feudal Ibrds 
monopolized points of vantage cbmmanding , 
rivers and roads and commerce, and levied forced 
tribute on all who passed their way. To-day the 
holders of bonds and stocks and special privileges 
Of many kinds levy similar forced tribute upon’ 
the peop^, though commonly rendering litt̂ le 
or no service in exchange. The workers of to
day. as were the workers df then, are obliged to 
produce far more than they require for their own 
maintenance. They must prodnce enough for the ‘ 
siipport of the privileged and idle and uxurious. 
in a«ldition tc» prodtjciiig enintgh for the mainten.- 
anee of their own families, or elHt* Iomc their Johs 
and Minrve, The maehiiiery nf prtiiluctlon In this 
agt» of niechanical inventlrln Is almtwtfvVlinlly in



the possession and control of other"fihiEi(thOSe
who use it, and access to the machinery is de;
flied to the workers unless they will produce
enough not merely, for their own maintenance
but for the maintenance of the owners as well;
and tlnis is true regardless of whether or not the
owners produced the machinery or in any way
render service

Then are in our community two mom eco-
nomic classesr those whose poverty compels
them to produce more than they require for their
own maintenance, and those whose wealth or
stategie position enables them to control and con-
sume more than they produce and more than they
render 'proportionate. service in eschange for.
Most of the workers have to hear a vast burden
placed upon them by fellow men. The poorer
dnd more helpless they are, the more they must
contribute to the support and maintenance of
others. The wealth consumed by non-producers
has always been produced by others, and has
usually been appropriated from those others
under artificially induced circumstances that
made effectual resistance impossible. Under
such circumstances as are usually availed of to
promote the accumulation of wealth in private
hands, and in-the case of a woman who has ren-
dered no other service in the community than
that which any good woman renders her husband
and family and friends, is it as a rule true that the
wealth should be regarded as wholly and prop-
erty hers?

It would be impossible for a woman who has
acquired more wealth than she or her husband
has produced by service of any kind, to return the
excess to its producers individually. She would
be unattle to find them-industry has become so
complex and so many individuals co-operate in
production. Such excess wealth could, however,
be expended with enormous good, in the pro-
motion of a better and wider understanding of
human relations; to the end especially that
through wider knowledge of the terrible effects of
injustice, may come greater abhorrence of evil
and more determined issistence upon justice and
equity and right. For obviously there is a direct
relation between human welfare and human jus-
tice, and human welfard ran advance only in pro-
portion as justice prevails in the relations of
men with one another. Injustice always involves
injury to some one; and in proportion as in-
lustice is done, welfare is lessened.

CUCKOO PARENTS.

Br LOUISE 01,1 VEREAU
Roosevelt, self-constituted authority in all mat

tern relating to the bearing, rearing and educatior
of children, recently made a speech to parentc
and teachers in New York City that is worth1
of comment. As usual, he lauded the prolific
women of the land and heaped scathingly sar-
castic denunciation upon the heads of thost
women who for any reason do not become
mothers. We are used to this from the Colonel
we have grown accustomed to thinking that all
that is necessary to ears his approval is to set
diligently abosç. typjen(shing the earth-and
those who desjre hic approval have no doubt set
about so earning it.

'But it now appears that the mere production
of chilifren no longer satisfies Mr. Roosevelt. He
now insists that parents shall also take care of
the education of their children; furthermore, he
insists that these children shall be educated along
industrial linen in order that they may be self-
supporting as soon as they leave school, If you
are a parent and do not comply with these re-
quirements, you will fall under the Colonel's dis-
pleasure, and he will bestow upon you the epi-
thet, "Cuckoo parent."

Now, as everybody knows, the cuckoo is the
most notable parasite in the bird, world, laying
its eggs in the nests of other birds and assuming
absolutely no responsibility in the matter of
bringing up its own young. tt usually picks out
birds of varieties smallqr than itself in whose
nests to deposit its eggs, and so when the young
are hatched, the cuckoo stands a far better chance
of surviving than the, young of the unwilling
foster-parents. The human parent who behaves
in a similar manner, bringing children into the
world and refusing to assume the responsibility
of caring for those children, whether it be phy-
sically or mentally, is as truly a parasite as the
cuckoo, and when the Colonel told his audience
that he found it impossible to express his "weary
contempt" for such parents, it was natural that
he should be applauded to the echo. Let us look
a little closer, however, and see what it' seas that
Roosevelt's audience was realty applauding.

The Colonel wants the curriculum in our grade
schools so arranged that when.a child finishes the
eighth grade, he will be self-supporting. Such a
child would possess sufficient %'kill along some line
of industrial work so that he could take his place
immediately in a workshop or mill or factory. No
time would be lost in training him for that work.
On the face of ft. that looks very good. At pres-
ent, when a child finishes the eighth grade he is
fitted for little or nothing in the line of industrial
work. When, as happens all too often, he must
leave school at the end of his eighth school year
or even earlier, he is unable to earn more than' a
meagre pittance, because he is unskilled. That,
however, is not the phase of the matter that is
really at the base of all this agitation for an
industrial education in the grades. The real
cause is, that during this period of traintug, the
child employee is less,profitable to his employer
thau if he came to the mill or factory already
trained. Moreover, with a purely industrial train-
ing, or with an education in which the industrial
feature was- predominant, there would be a far
greater likelihood of the child's remaining in the
particular industry for which that training had
fitted him. Lacking the outlook on life that even
our present faulty school curriculum gtves, with
its smattering of many things, there ',dould be
far lest incentive than there is now for the child
after leaving school to carry on various lines of
study, to reach out after the higher and broader

-education. The 'tgndency would inevitably be to
create human machines, or rather parts of ma-
chines, which upon, being turned out from the
school workshop would only have to be assess-

- bled or fitted into thhir proper places in th great
'infinstnial- machines -
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Whose children is it that have to leave school
when they finish the eighth grade, or before that?
Is it the Colonel's children, the children of the
ruling class, the leisure class, the children of the
owners of the great industrial machfnes? Hardly.
It is the children of the workers who must, as
soon as they are able, leave school and assist in
the family support. The children of the employ-
ers do not even go to these schools in which the
Colonel proposes to establish the, industrial train-
ing. Who, then, would profit by such industrial
training? 'The employers, and the employers
only. For them it means just what the perfect-
ing of machinery means-ability to conduct their
business more efficiently and more profitably.
For the working class, whose' children- alone
would he affected by it, it means an intensifying
and perpetuation of their present wage-slavery.

Further: the Colonel and those who agree with
him in his views, not only want the children of
the working class educated so as to make them
most 15lifitable to the employers, but they want
the parents of those children to assume the entire
responsibility of so training their children that
the employers will be at no expense to obtain
efficient human machinery to conduct their busi-
ness. The whole substance of Roosevelt's dis-
course boils down to just this: it is the supreme
duty of the working class to have as many chil-
dren as possible, in order to provide plenty of
wage-slaves, and then to educate those children
in the manner which will make them of most use
and profit to their masters. The parent who does
not do his duty as thus defined, the Colonel calls
a cuckoo parent, a parasite upon society. What
do you think about it? Is the epithet deserved?
Are you willing to stand for being called para-
sites, you working men and women, because you
have not come up to the Colonel's requirements
in the matter of furnishing traiised slaves free of
change to your isifustrial masters?

And yet, the large audience who listened to
Roosevelt say he could not express his weary
contempt for parents who failed in this duty, ap-
plauded him enthscsiastically l

'Now, though I cannot agree at all with what
Roosevelt has said in this connection, I do like
that term "cuckoo parent." tt is an excellent
term. tt describes exactly a type of parent for
whom I have a "weary contempt." Consider for
a moment that class in so.:iety which the Colonel
represents-the non-producers, those who own
and control the means of life for the great mass
of productive wnrkers, who live upon the profits
derived by exploiting those workers in the mills,
mines, factories, and everywhere else that pro-
duction is carried on-the capitalist or exploiting
'class. Parasites themselves, it naturally follows
that their children are increasingly parasitic.
Who is it that provides for the education of capi-
talists' children F-the capitalist cannot do it, for
he is not even providing for himself, If his chil-
dren were dependent upon their parents' activity
as producers, for not merely their education, but
their food, their shelter, the clothes they wear.
they could not exist at all. For all of these
things the child of the capitalist must depend
upon the working class-the wage-slave class.
While the wage-stave's child goes ill-fed, ill-clad
attends overcrowded schools in many instances,
and in general is deprived of the joys commonly
supposed to be the supreme right of childhood,
out of the profits from his parents' productive
toil the capitalist's child is delicately reared and
educated at great expense. Like the young
cuckoo, the capitalist's child gets the food and the
warmth that of right belong to the child of the
wage worker. But the human parasite goes fur-
ther than his feathered prototype. Not only is
the adult wage worker 'forced to nourish and
shelter the children of the capitalist class at the
expense of his own children, but THE CHIL-
DREN OF THE WAGE-SLAVE CLASS
MUST THEMSELVES BECOME PRO-
DUCERS, MUST SUBMIT TO BEING CX-
PI,OITED IN tNDUSTRY, TORTURED
AND TORMENTED AND KILLED IN THE
SER,VICE OF THEIR MASTERS. IN ORDER
TO FURTHER ENHANCE THE JOYS AND
POSSIBtLtTtES OF LIFE FOR THEIR
MASTERS' CHILDREN. Remarkable as some
of the instances of parasitism in the realms of
plant and animal life are, there is none which
equals this. "Cuckoo parent" is altogether too.
mild a term to apply to the capitalist parent, for
the adult cuckoo at least takes care of itself; it is
only during the period of immaturity that it is
parasitic. The child of the capitalist continues to
be parasitic during his entire lifetime, increas-
ingly so. and each generation is parasitic is a
greater degree than that preceding.

What are we going to do about it? Shall we,
the workers, the producing class, the onty useful
class in society, submit to being used as the host
for this parasitic class of useless non-producers?
Even the birds make determined efforts to get
rid of the burden imposed upon them by the
parent cuckoo. Often they thruw the egg or 'the
young cuckoo from the nest, or even abandon
the uest entirety and begin anew. They employ
every expedient conceivable to bird intelligence
or instinct to protect their own young from the
menace of the parasite. We, on the contrary, are
apparently proud of the strength and beauty and
accomplishments of the leisure class, of their
social and business genius-over ;nd 'over we
boast of these things, and it never occurs to tis
that all that the leisure class attaib and enjoy is
theirs at the expense of ourselves and our chil-
dren who toil and sweat and starve and dir in
order to make a leisure class possible.

How'can we rid ourselves of thin terrible in-
cubus. this merciless parasite that saps our life-
blood ever more and more greedily, that would
utterly destroy us if their insinct of self_preser-
vation was not strong enough to show them the
superior advantage of keeping us just sufficiently
alive to perform the function of host-of nourish-
ing them. Individual effort, after the manner of
the bird who"ejects the cuckoo nestling, wilt not
answer. Human society s so constituted that
it is not merely as individuals that we are preyed
upon, nor by individuals. It is one whole class in
fiociety which is a parasite upon the rest of so-
ciety-the ruling class, the owners of the social
tools of production, parasitic upon the working
clam, the users of those tools.

This being true; his only by CLASS ACTION

that we, the wo'kera, can rid ourselves of ,the
parasite; and the only class action that is possible
to the working class is action .on the industrial
field-in other words, CLASS UNIONISM.
Thorough and efficient industrial organization of
the working class is the simple and logical meth-
od of obtaining working class ownership and con-
trol of the social tools of production. These so-
cial tools once in possession of the producers,
it becomes impossible for a class of non_producers
to fasten themselves parasitically upon us, living
upon the product of our labor, All that we now
contribute for the lavish support of that class
could be expended in developing our own latent
possibilities and those of our children. Not only
could our children have all the 'good things of
life that now fall to the tnt of the capitalist child,
not only could they attain an equal degree of cul-'
tore and refinement, but they would inevitably
go far 'beyond any attainment possible to the
present day leisure class, because normal self-
sustaining life is always sounder, sweeter, capable
of higher development, than parasitic life.

Consider these things carefully, working men
and working women. Individually we can do
nothing to defend ourselves against the para-
site; working in small groups we can do less than
nothing, because it is impossible for many small
groups to work in harmony, and in the confusion
the parasite gains an ever firmer hold upon us.
The combined force of THE WHOLE WORK-
ING CLASS is necessary to accomplish the cx-
termination of the parasite, the elimination of the
"cuckoo parent" and all his kind. Quick action is
necessary. The longer we suffer the parasite to
suck our lifeblood, the less vitality is left us-the
less chance that we can ever shake him off. For
our own sakes, for the sakes of our own children,
and for the sake of the future generations, we
must organize NOW, and mast wage incessant
warfare against the capitalist, the parasite class.

(Editorial No[e -REVOLT hopes that the
Writer of this excellent article soon will realize
that "class unionism" is not the "unly possible
class action," and that elass action on the political
field is essential to the complete success of indus-
trial unionism.)

LOS ANGELES TIMES DEATH TRAPS.

[By Nutiosal Sociuliot Preset
Los ANOELES, Cal., June 9.-"A death trap as bad

as the old Times building," is the verdict of the fire
inspectors svho investigated the auxiliary where the
machinery is in operation for publishiug the Los
Angeles Times.

"Ninety men working in the composing room,
crowded ihto close quarters, the gas and fumes
from the ihetal pots making the atmosphere al-
most unbearable; windo'ws heavily barred and
two of the three doors locked and blockaded, the
loss of life in case of another gas explosion would
amount to nearly every person confined in the old
fire trap." This is the utterance of a man who
:nspected the old ramshackle building where H. G.
Otis is sweating his employes in San Fernando
street.

Another Times shop where a portion of the me-
thanical work is done. at Broadway, near First
,treet, Fire Chief Eley found oniy one exit, 150 feet
From the sjreet. Bars were across the only window.

as pipes steer exposed and tables and stock pre-
tented easy access to the only exit. The bars to'
'he windnws were ordered cut away and the doors
O the San Fernando street rookery ordered Un-
ocked, The owner of the Times was censured by
he fire chief for conducting death traps.

Otis also secretly owns the Los Angeles He5ald,
rhe ownership has been denied a thousand times,
cut that has been a part of the hyprocrisy that has
ieen ptactised on the public. The Herald is run
Is a Democratic-Good Government newspaper; the
rimes is Republican reactionary. No matter, then,
vho has been elected to office, Otis has -virtually
iwned and operatnd the city and county govern-
nent. The value of this was demonstrated by his
:bilily, after the gas explosion had destroyed the
Omen, to select a coroner's jury, a grand jury and
he municipal investigating committee.

The Herald plant is another Otis death trap and
as long been so recognized by the men employed
here. The composing room is within a few feel of
he Broadway plant of the Times.

This is the sort of places maintained by the man
,tho is exercising every effort to convince the public
hat union labor men blew up his plant with dyna-
site. Armed thugs surround tIme Times plant, and
very pretense is maintained to bolster up the theory
hat labor unions are dangerous institutions.

Witnesses by the score are being unearthed by the
efense, and nn matter how strong the frame-up, or
he character of the "confessions," there will be
ttle difficulty in showing that dynamite was not
ted ix the destruction of the Times. Nearly all
he evidence showing the presence of a dangerous
mount cit gas in the building just previous to the
xplosion was carefully kept from the "investi-
ating" committee and from the public.

HAYWOOD IN CALIFORNIA.

The following letter has bten sent to all Social-
1 Locals in California:
nmrade Secretary and Comrades.
On April 5th the first application caine ila'froiif
California Local for a lecture by Comrade Wil-
am D. Haywsod. We have repeatedly written
te State Secretary relative to routing, as well as
'questing the co-operation of the Stqte Office
I this late date not one of our letters have been
iswered,
'Imagine our surprise to learn from Local See-
'taries that our letters have been made the basis
ir a bitter attack on Comrade .Haywood as well

on the International Socialist Review. It is
)w clear to us that this studied silence was the
est part of a conspiracy of which the State See-
-tary's circular was the second part, to prevent
omrade Haywood from speaking to the working
ass in your State
In fate of the fart that not one of our letters
we been answered, do you comrades think there
a spark of sincerity in the suggestion of the
ate Secretary "that no arrangeipents be inaile
this mfitter until a difinitt understaipflng can

-bfi Ita'iFrfi*h' the Iii ternational Sociilisteviemso
The problem is, can a few State officials builda Chinese wall around California, thereby exciad.

ing comrades svhn are recognized the world
as revolutionary international Socialists? iv0
Debs blacklisted and is Haywooil to he boy.
cotted? Your answer will tell, and'we hope there
are enough Socialists in the Socialist Party is
California to tear down thin wall-noise.

The International Socialist Review has hero i5
the party almosf twelve years. It is read and
supported by 45,000 Socialists and has noapolog'
to make.

Comrade Haywood is able to defend hisisc;f,
as you will agree upon hearing him. It is ';f.
ficient for us to cite the following facts: If Co:o.
rode Haywood did not 'believe in political actiou
he would not be a member of the Socialist Party
nor have been the party's candidate for Governor
in his home Slate, neither would he have reccj:ed
last year the second to the highest vote as dc;e.
gate to the International Socialist Congress at
Copenhagen. The comrades abroad would not
have welcomed him with open arms nor invited
him to assist in their propaganda. Finally, he
would not, if lie did not believe in political action,
now be addressing immense McNamara protest
meetings nijder the auspices of the International
Socialist Review. Nor would we'receive letters
from Local Secretaries where Comrade Haymsood
has spoken (see attached) if tIns charge were
true.

We have never requested the State Secretor;
to route William Thurston Byown, nor have we
circularized Locals to this end.

As regards the imprisonment of the ?vreNamora
brothers, the circular sent you by your Stale Sec.
retary tnvice insinuates that Comrade Haywood's
tour in California will endanger their defense,

To us comrades these statements are as amaz-
ing as they are ridiculous. They cannot be hon-
estly meant. If there is one consrade in the
country whose voice is now effective in the de-
fense of the McNamara brothers, is is Comrade
Haywood. Columns of editorials in the capitalist
press from one end of the country to the other,
as well as long reports from his speeches, attest
the wide influence of the fight he ix making io
defense of the imprisoned workers.

In St. Louis, at a great meeting held in the
A. F. of L. Hall 'in that city, at which Comrade
Haywood was the only speaker, a committee of
100 was appointed to distribute leaflets in defense
of McNx,nara, We refer you to the leading arti
etc in the June number of the Revieiv, written
by Haywood, on this very subject.

Comrades, whether you can use Comrade Hay.
wood or not, we wish to hear from you on Ibis
subject. We are either right or wrong. If we
are wrong, your candid opinion may set us right.

The lime is short. Because of the great num-
ber of small Locals in Califocualy and because of
our earnest desire to have Comrade Haywood
arouse the greatest possible number at the present
time, we will pay $25.00 toward the hall rent and
you may'wirc acceptance at Our expense.

Yours for the revolution,
INTtRNATTO5AL SocJALrsT,Euvinsy,.,.

Leslie H. Marcy, Associate Editor

WHAT HAYWOOD IS DOING-PRESS
CLIPPINGS.

Protest by Labor Against Alleged Kidnaping
A mass meeting of 1,000 Socialists and labor

unionists packed Ascheuihrordel Hall yesterday
to hear the man who five years ago, with Moyer
and Pettibone. was "kidnaped" in Denver and
rushed by special train to Boise City, Idaho, on
a charge nearly similar to that which McNamara
must face,

Following the Haywood meeting, the Socialists
met and appointed a committee of '112, four from
each St. Louis ward, who are expected to work
up sentiment in favor of the monster protest. A
motion to have 50,000 copies of the circulars read
by Haywood was adopted and arrangements to
provide for the printing and distribution 'were
made-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Urges Huge Strike.
"A general strike of every working man and

woman in the United States on the day of the
McNamara trial is the only way we can save
them," declared William TI, Haywood, ex-secre-
tary of the Western Federation of Miners, ansid
the cheers of 2,000 people at the Auditorium Sun-
day afternoon. Plans were formulated, a petition
started ,and more than 200 men pledged them'
selves to its support-Minneapolis Journal,

Haywood Pleads for a Nation-Wide Strike.
Haywood's suggestiona met with instant re-

sponse, a standifig votr of everyone in the 'audi-
ence denoting the unanimity' of the verdict. He
then asked for volunteers to work among the'
laboring people till the trial day, dispersing lit-
erature on the case and organizing for the strike
Fifty persons immediately offered their services
-Omaha Daily News.

Socialists Adopt a Protest,
Resolutions protesting against the kidnaping

of John S. McNamra and his associates were
adopted without a dissenting vole at a large mass
meeting of Socialists yesterday afternoon in the
Lyric Theater-St. Joseph I Mo.) Gazette.

Should Think Twice
It is to he hoped that sober-minded and justice-

loving members of "organized labor" will think
at least twice before they adopt William D. Hay-
wood's proposal of a universal strike during the
trial of the Los Angeles dynamite suspects. 'l'o
resort to such a' strike would be to express lack
of confid'ence in the justice of this court -New
York Tribune

The Attitude of Labor. -

Mr Haywood's proposition to call a "general
strike on the day .the MeNamara brothers are
brought to trial at Los Angeles" S'epresents one
type o,f labor unionism. A much clearer appre-
ciation of the rights of the aituation is shown by
Mr. Gompers in proposing to raise a fund for the
defense of the MeNamaras

Thus is ,the attitude of good citizenship. s well
a for the true interest ofjlabor.-_Iiittsbitt.g. Pit-

patch -,

R E V O L T

the possession and control o f others^ban those 
who use it, and' access to the machinery is de
nied to the workers unless they will produce 
enough, not merely for their own maintenance 
but fo r  the maintenance of the owners, as well ; 
and this is true Regardless of whether or not the/ 
owners produced the machinery or in any way
render service.

There" are in our community two mam eco
nomic classes:, those .whose poverty compels 
them to produce more than they require for their 
own maintenance, and those whose wealth or 
stategic position .enables them to control and con
sume more than they produce and more than they 
render -proportionate service in exchange for. 
Most of the workers have to bear a vast burden 
placed upon them by fellow men. The poorer 
dnd more helpless they are,  ̂the more they must 
contribute to the support and maintenance of 
others. The wealth consumed by non-producers 
has always been produced by others, and has 
usually been apprppriated from those others 
under artificially induced circumstances that 
made effectual resistance impossible. Under 
such circumstances as are usually availed of to 
promote the accumulation of wealth in private 
hands, and in the case of a woman, who-has ren
dered no other service in the community than 
that which any good, woman renders her husband 
ahd/family and friends, is it as a rule true that the 
wealth should be regarded as wholly and prop
erly hers ?

It would be impossible for a woman who has 
acquired more wealth than she or her husband 
has produced by service of any kind, to return the 
excess to its producers individually. She would 

^be unable to find them,— industry has become so 
complex and so many individuals co-operate in 
production. Such excess wealth could, however, 
be expended with enormous good, in the pro
motion of a; better and wider understanding of 
human r e l a t i o ns t o  the end especially that 
through wider knowledge of the terrible effects of 
injustice, may come greater abhbrrence of evil 
and -more determined insistence upon justice and 
equity and right. For obvioUiSly thfere is a direct 
relation between human welfare and human jus
tice, and human welfare'can advance only in pro
portion as justice prevails in the relations of 
men with one another, Injustice always involves 
injury to some on e; and in proportion as in
justice is done, welfare is lessened.

CUCKOO PARENTS.

b Jt LOtJISE b u V E R E A U .
Roosevelt, self-constituted authority in all mat

ters relating to the bearing, rearing and education 
of children, recently made a speech to parents 
arid teachers in New York City that is worthy 
of comment. As usual, he lauded the prolific 
women o f the land; and heaped scathingly sar
castic denunciation upon the heads of those 
women who . for , any reason do not become, 
mothers. W e are used to this from the Colonel; 
we have grown accustomed to thinking .that all 
that is necessary to earn his approval is to set 
diligently abou :̂., j ĵep)enî shi.ng the earth— and 
those who desire. Jus. approval have no ,doubt set ‘ 
ab6ut so earning it.

'But.it now appears that the mere production 
of chif^ren no longer satisfies Mr. Roosevelt. . He 
now, insists that parents shall also take care of 
the educatiori o f their children; furthermore, he 
insists that these children shall be educated along 
industrial li»es in orHer that they may be self- 
supporting as soon as they leave school. If you 
are a parent arid do not comply with these re
quirements, you will fall urider the Colon^el’s dis
pleasure, and he will bestow upon you the epi
thet, “ Cuclcoo parent.”

Now, as everybody knows, the cuckoo,is the 
most notable parasite in the bird, world, laying 
its eggs in the nests of other birds and assuriiing 
absolutely no responsibility in the matter o f 
bringing up its Qwn young. It usually picks out 
birds of varieties smaller than itself in whose 
nests to deposit iitis eggs,„and so, when the young 
are hatched, the cuckoo stands a far better chance 
of surviving than thei jou n g  of the unwilling 
foster-parents. The h.uinan parent who behaves 
in a similar manner, bringing children into the 
world and refusing to assume the responsibility 
of caring for those children, whether it be phy
sically or mentally, is as truly a parasite as the 
cuckoo, and when the Colonel told his audience 
that he found .it 'impossible to express his “ weary 
contempt” for such parents, it was natural that 
he should be applauded to the echo. Let us look 
a little, closer, however, and see what it'was that 
Roosevelt’s audience was really applauding.

The Colonel wants the curriculum in our grade 
schools so arrang-ed that when,a child finishes the 
eighth grade, he will be self-supporting. Such a 
child would possess sufficient sidll along some lirie 
of industrial work sq. that he could take his place 
immediately in a , workshop or mill or factory. No 
time would be lost in training him for that work. 
On the face of jtj that, looks very good. At pres
ent, when a child Snishes the eighth grade he is 
fitted for little or nothing in the line of industrial, 
work: When, as happens all too often, he must 
leave school at the end pf his eighth school year 
pr even earlier, he is uriable tp earn mpre than a 
meagre pittance, because he is unskilled. That, 
hpwever, is not the phase pf the matter that is 
feally at the base ;&f ;all; this agitatipn fpr an 
industrial education in ‘ the grades. The real > 
cause is, that during this period o f training, the 
child employee is less,profitable to his employer 
than if he came to the mill or factory already 
trained. Moreover, with a purely industrial train
ing, or with an education in which the industrial 
feature was-predoriiihant; there would be a far 
greater likelihood o f the child’s ren^aining in the 
particular industry for which that training had 
fitted him. Lacking the outlook on life that even 
our present, faulty school curriculum gives, with 
its smattering of many things, there would be ' 
far less incentive, than there is now for the child 
after leaving schppl tp carry Pn various lines of 
study, to reach out after the higher and broader 
education. The t^ d en cy  would inevitably be to 
create human machines, or rather parts of ma
chines, which upon being turned out from the 
school workshop would only have to be assem
bled or fitted into thfeir prpper places in th0 great 
industrial machines. ' '

Whpse children is it that have tp leave schpol 
vifhen they finish the eighth grade, pr befpre that? 
Is it the Cplpnel’s children, the children pf the 
ruling class, the leisure class, the children pf the 
pwners pf the great industrial machines? Hardly. 
It is the children pf the wprkers whp must, as 
spon as they are able, leave schpol and assist iri 
the family, suppprt. The children pf the emplpy- 
ers dp npt even go to these schools in which the 
Colonel proposes to establish the industrial train
ing. W ho, then, would profit by such industrial 
training? The employers, and the employers 
only. Fpr them it means just what the perfect- 
ing o f machinery means— ability to condu(^ their 
business more efficiently and more profitably. 
For the working class, whose« childrenr alone 
would be affected by  it, it means an intensifying 
and perpetuation of their present wage-slavery.

Further: the Colonel and those who agree with 
him  ̂in his vi^ws, not only want the children of 
the worlkng class educated so as to m ake them 
mpst^fpfitable to the employers, but they want 
the parents of those children to assume the entire 
responsibility of so training their children that 
the employers will be at no expense to. pbtain 
efficient human machinery to conduct their busi
ness. The whole substance o f Roosevelt’s disr 
course boils dpwn to just this; it is the supreme 
duty of the working class to have as many chil
dren as possible, in order to provide plenty pf 
.wage-slaves, and then to educate those children 
in the manner which will make them pf most use 
and profit to their masters. The parent who does 
not do his duty as thus defined, the Colonel calls 
a cuckoo parent, a parasite upon society. What 
do you think about it? Is the epithet deserved? 
Are you willing to stand for being called para- 
sites,^you working men and women, because you 
have not come up to the Colpnel’s requirements 
in the matter pf furnishing trained slaves.free of 
charge to you r industrial masters? ]

And yet, the large audience who li'stenM to 
Roosevelt say he could not express_ his weary 
contempt for parents who failed in this duty, ap
plauded him enthusiastically !

Now, though I cannot agree at all with what 
Roosevelt has said in this connection, I do like 
that term “ cuckoo parent.”  It is an excellent 
term. It describes exactly a type of parent for 
whom I have a “ weary contempt.’’ Consider for 
a moment that class in society which the Colonel 
represents— the non-producers, those who own 
and control the means of life for the great mass 
of productive workers, who livempOn' the profits 
derived by exploiting those workers in the mills, 
mines, factories, and everywhere else that, pro
duction is carried on— the capitalist or exploiting 

'class. Parasites themselves, it naturally follows 
that their ; children . are increasingly parasitic. 
W ho is it that provides for the education of capi
talists’ children?— the capitalist cannot do it, for 
he is not even providing for himself; Iffhis chil
dren were dependent upon their parents’ activity 
as producers, for not merely their education, but 
their̂ . food, their shelter, the clothes they wear, 
they could not exist at all. For all of these 
things the child o f the capitalist must depend 
upon .the working class— the wage-slave class. 
While the wage-slave’s'child goes ill-fed, ill-cladf^ 
attends overcrowded schools in rnany iristances, 
and in general is deprived of the joys commonly 
supposed to be the supreme right of childhood, 
out of the profits from his parents’ productive 
toil the capitalist’s child is delicately reared !and 

.educated at great expense. Like the young 
cuckoo, the capitalist’s child gets the food and the 
warmth that of right belong to the child of the 
wage worker. But the human parasite goes fur
ther than his feathered prototype. Not_ 6nly î  
the adult wage worker forced  to nourish and 
shelter the children of the capitalist class at the 
expense of his own children, but TH E  CH IL
D R E N  O F TH E  W A G E -SLA V E  CLASS 
MUST TH EM SELVES BECOME PRO 
DUCERS, MUST SUBM IT TO  BEING EX- 
PL.OITED IN IN D U STRY, TO RTU RED  
AND TO RM EN TED  AND K ILLE D  IN TH E 
SERVICE OF T H E IR  M ASTERS, IN ;O RD ER 
TO FU RTH ER ENHANCE TH E  JOYS AND 
POSSIBILITIES OE LIFE FO R  TH E IR  
M ASTERS’ CHILDREN. Remarkable as some 
of the instances of parasitism in the realiris of 
plant and animal life are, there is none which 
equals this. “ Cuckoo parent” is altogether too 
mild a term to apply to the capitalist parent, for 
the adult cuckoo at least takes care of itself; it is 
pnly during the peripd pf immaturity that it is 
parasttic. The child of the capitalist continues to 
be parasitic during his entire lifetime, _ increas
ingly so. and each generation is parasitic in a 
grea,ter degree than that preceding.

What are we going to do about it? Shall we, 
the workers, the producing class, the pnly useful 
class in society^ subniit to being used as the host 
for this parasitic class of useless non-producers? 
Even the birds make determined efforts t o , get 
rid of the burden imposed upon them by the 
parent cuckoo. Often they throw the egg or the 
-young cuckoo from the nest, or even abandon 
the nest entirely and begin anew.. They employ 
e^ery expedient conceivable to bird intelligence 
or instinct to protect their oŵ ri young from the 
menace of the parasite. W e, on the contrary, are 
apparently proud of the strength and beauty and 
accomplishments of the leisure class, of their 

^social and business genius—oyer i^nd over we, 
boast o f these things, and it never occurs to us 
that all that the leisure class attain and enjoy is 
theirs at the expense of purselves and our chil
dren who toil and sweat and starve and die in 
order to make a leisure class possible. ,

How can we rid ourselves of this terrible in
cubus, this merciless parasite that saps our life
blood ever more and more greedily, that would 
utterly destroy us if their insinct of self-preser
vation was not strong enpugh tP shpw them the 
superipr advantage p f keeping, us just sufficiently 
alive tp perfprm the functipn pf hpst^-of npurish- 
ing them. Individual effprt, after the manner of 
the bird who^jects the cuckoo nestling, will not 
answer. Human society is so cpnstituted that 
it is npt nierely as in d iv id u a ls  that we are preyed 
uppn, npr by individuals. It is pne whple class in 
Spciety which is a parasite uppn the rest pf i sp- 
ciety-T-the ruling class, the P w n e rs  of the social; 
topls pf prpductipn, parasitic u p p n  the wprking 
class, the users of thpse tools, ^

This being true, it is  only by CL ASS ACTION

that we, the workers^ can rid ourselves of the 
parasite - and the only class action that is possible 
to the working class is action on the industrial 
field— in other words, CLASS UNIONISM . 
Thorough and efficient industrial organization of 
the working class is the simple knd logical meth
od o f obtaining working class ownership and con
trol of the social tools of production. These so
cial tppls pnce - in ppssession of the producers, 
it becomes impossible for a class o f  non-producers 
to fasten themselves parasitically upon us, living 
upon the product o f our labor. ,A|1 that we now 
contribute for the lavish support o f  that class 
could be expended in develpping pur pwn latent 

, ppssibilities and thpse pf our children.: Not pnly 
cpuld our children have all the good things of 
life that now fall to the lot of the capitalist child, 
not only could they attain an equal degree o f cul
ture and refinement, but they would inevitably 
go far beyond any attainment possible to the 
present day leisure class, because normal self- 
sustaining life is always sounder, sweeter, capable 
of higher development, than parasitic life.

Consider these things carefully, working men 
and working woriien. Individually we can do 
nothing to defend ourselves against the para
site ; working in small groups we can do less than 
nothing, because'it is impossible for many small 
groups to work in harmony, and in the confusion 
the parasite gains an ever firmer hold upon us. 
The combined force of TH E  W H O L E  W O R K 
ING CLASS is necessary to accomplish the ex
termination of the parasite, the elimination of the 
“ cuckoo parent” and all his kind. Quick action is 
necessary. The longer we suffer the parasite to 
suck'our lifeblood, the less vitality is left us— the 
less chance that we can ever shake him off. For 
Pur own sakes, for the sakes of our own children, 
and lor the sake of the future generations, we 
must organize N OW , and must wage incessant 
warfare against the capitalist, the parasite class.

(Editorial N ote :— R E V O L T  hopes that the 
writer of this excellent article soon will realize 
that “ class unionism” " is not the “ only possible 
class action,”  and that class action on the political 
field is essential to the complete success of indus
trial unionism.)

LOS ANGELES TIMES DEATH TRAPS.

[By National Socialist Press.] y
Los A ngeles, Cal., June 9.— “A  death trap as bad 

as the old Times building,” is the verdict of the fire 
inspectors who investigated the auxiliary where the 
machinery is in operation for publishing the Los 
Angeles Times.

“ Ninety men working in the composing room, 
crowded ifito close quarters, the gas and fumes 
from the metal pots making the atmosphere al
most unbearable; windows heavily barred and 
two of the three doors locked and blockaded, the 
loss of life in case of another gas explosion would 
amount to nearly every person confined in the old 
fire trap.” . This is the utterance of a man who 
inspected the old ramshackle building where H. G. 
Otis is sweating his employes in San Fernando 

. street.
Another Times shop where a portion o f the me

chanical work is done, at Broadway, near First 
street, Fire Chief Eley found only one exit, 150 feet 
from the street. Bars were across the only window. 
Gas pipes were exposed and tables and stock pre
vented easy access to the only exit. The bars to V 
the windows were ordered cut away and the doors 
to the San Fernando street rookery ordered un
locked. The owner of the Times was censured by 
the fire chief for conducting death traps.

Otis also secretly owns the Los Angeles Her;ald. 
The ownership has been denied a thousand times, 
but that has been a part o f the hyprocrisy that has 
been practised on the public. The Herald is run 
as a Democratic-Good Government newspaper; the 
Times is Republican reactionary. No matter, then, 
who has been elected to office, Otis has -virtually 
owned and operated the city and county govern
ment. The value o f this was demonstrated by his 
ability, after the gas explosion had destroyed the 
Times, to select a coroner’s jury, a grand jury and 
the municipal investigating committee.

The Herald plant is another Otis death trap and 
has long been so recognized by the men employed 
there. The composing room is within a few feet of 
the Broadway plant o f the Times.

This is the sort of places maintained by the man 
who is exercising every effort to convince the public 
that union labor men blew up his plant with dyna
mite. Armed thugs surround the Times plant, and 
every pretense is maintained to bolster up the theory 
that kbor unions are dangeroUs institutions.

Witnesses by the score are being unearthed by the 
defense, and no matter how strong the frame-up, or 
the character of the “ confessions,”  there will be 
little difficulty in showing that dynamite was not ' 
used in the destruction of the Times. Nearly all 
the evidence showing the presence of a dangerous 
amount o f  gas in the building just previous to the 
explosion was carefully kept from the “ investi
gating” comriiittee and frpm the public.

HAYW OOD IN CALIFORNIA.

The fpllpwing letter has been sent tp all Spcial- 
ist Lpcals in California: \
Comrade Secretary and Comrades. \ 

b n  April 5th the first application came itirfii-oin 
a California Local for a lecture by Comrade W il
liam D. Haywood. W e have repeatedly written 
the State Secretary relative to routing, as well as 
requesting the cp-pperatipn pf the St^te Office. 
At this late date npt pne pf pur letters have been 
answered.

Imagine pur surprise tp learn frpm Lpcal Sec
retaries that pur letters have been made the basis 
fpr a bitter attack on Comrade Haywppd as well 
as on the Internatipnal Spcialist Review. It is 
npw clear tp us that this studied silence was the 
first part pf a cpnspiracy pf which the State Sec
retary’s circular was the second part, to prevent 
Comrade Haywppd frpm speaking to the wprking 
class in ypui* State. ■

In face of the fact that npt one o f our letters 
have been answered, do you cpmrades think there 
î  a spark of sincerity in the suggestion of the 
State Secretary , “ that nd arrangements be made 
in this mktter until a difefiriite understanding can ‘

-be'fia'd-with the International Spcialist‘l^evievv ?”
The prpblem is, can a few State pfficials buiid 

a Chinese wall arpund California, thereby exclud
ing comrades who are recognized the wprld over 
as revplutipnary international Spcialists ? Was 
Debs blacklisted and is Haywopd tP be boy- 
cptted? Ypur answer will tell, and'we hppe there 
are enPugh Socialists in the Socialist Party in 
Califprnia tP tear dpwn this wall— npw.

The Internatipnal Spcialist Review has been in 
the party almpsj twelve years. It is read and 
suppprted by 45,000 Spcialists and has no apolo<̂ v 
to make. /

Cpmrade Haywppd is able tP defend himself, 
as ypu will agree uppn hearing him. It is suf
ficient fpr us tp cite the fpllpwing facts: If Com
rade Haywppd did npt believe in political action 
he wpuld not be a member of the Socialist Party 
nor have been the party’s candidate for Governor 
in his home State, neither would he have received 
last year the second to the highest vote as dele
gate to the Internatipnal Socialist Congress at 
Copenhagen. The comrades abroad would not 
have welcomed him with open arms nor invited 
him to assist in theif propaganda. Firially, he 
would not, if he did not believe in political action, 
now be addressing immense McNamara protest 
meetings ui)der the auspices of the International 
Spcialist Review. Nor would w e ‘receive letters 
from Local Secretaries where Comrade Haywood 
has spoken (see attached) if this charge were 
true. , ■

W e have never requested the ^tate Secretary 
to route William Thurston Bjown, nor have we 
circularized Locals to this end.

As regards the imprisonment of the McNamara 
brothers, the circular sent you by your State Sec
retary twice insinuates that Comrade Haywood’s 
tour in California will endanger their defense.

To us comrades these statements are as amaz
ing as they are ridiculous. They cannot be hon
estly meant. If there is one comrade in the 
country whose voice is now effective in the de
fense of the McNamara brothers, it is Comrade 
Haywood. Columns of editorials in the capitalist 
press from one end of the country to the other, 
as well as long reports from his speeches, attest 
the wide influence of the fight he is making in 
defense of the imprisoned workers.

In St. Louis, at a great meeting held in the 
A. F. of L. Hall in that city, at which Comrade 
Haywood was th e ,only speaker, a committee of 
100 was appointed to distribute leaflets in defense 
of McNamara. W e refer you to, the leading arti
cle in the June number of the Review, written 
by Haywood, on this very subject.

Comrades, whether you can use Comrade Hay
wood or not, we wish to hear from you on this 
subject. W e are either right or wrong. If we 
are wrong, your candid opinion ma}’- set us right.

The time is short. Because of the great num
ber of sriiall Locals in California and because of 
our earnest desire to have Comrade Haywood 
arouse the greatest possible number at the present 
time, we will pay $25.00 toward the hall rent and 
you may wire acceptance at our expense.

Yours for the revolution,
. INTERNATIONAL SoCIALrST R bVIEW.

Leslie H. Marcy, Associate Editor.

W H A T HAYW OOD IS DOING—PRESS 
CLIPPINGS.

Protest by Labor Against Alleged Kidnaping.
A mass riieeting o f 1,000 Socialists and labor 

unionists packed Aschenbroedel Hall yesterday 
to hear the man who five years ago, with Moyer 
and Pettibone, was “ kidnaped” in Denver and 
rushed by special train to Boise City, Idaho, on 
a charge nearly similar to that Avhich McNamara 
must face. - .■ ,,

Following the Haywood meeting, the Socialists 
met and appointed a committee of '112, four from 
each St. Louis ward, who are expected to work 
up sentiment in favor of the monster protest. A 
motion to have 50,000 copies of the circulars read 
by Haywood was adopted'and arrangements to 
provide for the printing and distribution^ were 
made.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. ,

Urges Huge Strike.
“A general strike of every working man and 

woman in the United States on the day of the 
McNamara trial is the only way we can save 
them,” declared William D. Haywood, ex-secre
tary of the Western Federation of Miners, amid 
the cheers of 2,000 people at the Auditorium Sun
day afternoon. Plans were formulated, a petition 
started .and mpre than 200 men pledged them
selves tp its suppprt.— Minneapplis Jpurnal. 

Haywood Pleads for a Nation-Wide Strike. 
Haywood’s suggestions met with instant re

sponse, a standihg vote of everyone in the -audi
ence denoting the unanimity' o f the verdict. He 
then asked for volunteers tP wprk ampng the' 
labpring pepple till the trial day, dispersing lit
erature pn the case and prganizing for the strike. 
Fifty perspns immediately offered their services. 
—-Omaha Daily News.

Socialists Adopt a Protest.
Resolutions protesting against the kidnaping 

of John J. McNamara and his associates were 
adopted without a dissenting vote at a large mass 
meeting pf Spcialists yesterday afternppn in the 
Lyric Theater.— St. Jpseph (M p.) Gazette.

Should Think Twice;
It is tp be hpped that spber-minded and justice- 

Ipving members pf “prganized labpr”  will think 
at least twice befpre they adopt William D. Hay- 
wood’s proposal o f a universal strike during the 
trial o f the Los Angeles dynamite suspects. To 
resort to such a  strike would be to express lack 
of confidence in the justice of the court.— New 
York Tribune.

The Attitude of Labor.
Mr. Haywood^s proposition to call a “ general 

.strike on the day-the McNamara brothers are 
brought to trial at Los Angeles”  Represents, one 
type of labor unionism. A  much clearer, appre
ciation of the rights of the situation is shown by 
Mr. Gompers in proposing to raise a fund fpr the 
defense of the McNamaras. ’

This is the attitude o f good citizenship, as well 
as for the true interest oMabor.— ’̂ittsbuirg;.pis“ 
.patch..................................... ................ "
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REIGN OF. TERROR' IN MECICO.

Darker days are threatening in Mexico. I:
Ihe press dispatches from that unhappy countr
the heroic movement of the Liberal Party, whirl
-for years has been seeking the political freedon
of Mexico and the right of its workers to organic
labor unipns is- vaguely and ominously referres
to as "a widespread anti-Madero- plot" which coat
templates the killing of the "national hero." Ma
dero's supporters are spoken of as, the "revolu
tionary party." All of' which'reveals most clear
ty the condition predicted by REVOLT in the initia
issue of this pubtication-'that Madero, seeleini
in his own interest the continuance of the feuda
system and virtual slavery for the peons on hi:
great estates, would make terms with the large:
capitalism of Mexico made up in great part 01

the much talked of "American interests." -

"The plots will soon be wiped out, and withir
a few weeks Mexico will be entirely rid of them,'
Madero.is reported as saying.

Saying it means no more than the sayings ol
other rapacious politicians' anywhere in the world,
from Tallyrand to Taft, but if Madero thinks it
he is a fool. -

-For many years, since the organization of the
Liberal 'Party Junta in secret in Mexico, and
before that while the plan of the revolution was
being formed, the monster Diac has-used all the
means hr found in the cruelty, cupidity, stupidity
and treachery of men to drown the movement in
blood. The dripping dungeons of the fortress
prison of San Juan de Uloa are filled with politi-
cal prisoners, dying of consumption contracted
there. One of them is Juan Sarabia, vice-presi-
dent of the Junta. For every man placed in those
living tombs, for everyone secretly assassinated
by order of Diaz or executed after dnsmhead
trial by military courts, there has 'arisen a score

-
of new revolutionists to fight on.

And Madero will -smother the spirit of the
revolution, the hope of freedom 'in Mexico; will
crush all the manhood of the race-in three
weeks!

- No, Senor 'Madrro! If verily you think that,
you, are doomed to disappointment. You may
carry the Terror through the country to which
your lying tongue has promised freedom; you
may, at the bidding of your partners in iniquity,
the owners of the "American interests" from
H. G. Otis to J. P: Morgan, slaughter all thr men
who now bravely struggle aginst slavery and op-
pression; you may out-Diaz Diaz, the. - "Little'
Eagle with many eyes," ,and spread your system
of ipying and assasiinatiOn to all parts of bleed-
ing Mexico; you may make your name a symbol
of horror and a- loathing to all mankind for ceO-
tunes to come-'-but, Senor Madero, you cannot
drown the revolution in blood, in three weeks or
ever. - ' -

Some day, Senor Madero, having, perhaps, de-
fended "American interests" so well that the
American exploiters -shall have wrong billions of
dollars from' the sweat and 'blood of an oppressed
people and let you have a few millions for your-
self, if you be not hanged, yost will follow Disc,
weeping as he did, at having to leave the work of
horror while there still were brave men to be
killed and submissive men to' be enslaved.

Bels,jnd you, Setsor Madero, will triumph the
revolution which you boasted you would crush
in three weeks-which neither you, nor all the
dark powers' of capitalism can crush in a thou-
sand years.

Senor Madero, all thinkin$ men kOow that you
are a scoundrel, Why try to make us believe
,that you are also a fool?

"WA'FCH }SIM'-AND IT

The action of the 'Cigarmakers' local union in
repudiating Organized Labor is 'indicative not
only of an 'understanding of how the baneful in-
fluence of the alleged labor mayor has ruined that
publication so far as its -representing the real
interests of labor goes, lint good sound sense as
well. -

It was the following "dope" ici Organized La-
bar of April 29, undçr the -caption "Watch Him,"
that the cigarmakers could' not stomach:

"How can an employer expect honest and con-
scientious labor from a,man who has proved so
low and contemptible as to violate his obligation
to his isqion? A man who is mean enough to vio-
late his obligation is-mean enOugh' to kill time,
cheat or steal-mean enough, in .fact, to do any-
thing that is low-down and dirty. The 'rat' and
'scab' will-'pad' the payroll or 'skin' his employer
in some other,manner, It will 'not 'do to depend
upon tltff.lss5n who' violates Isis obligation to his
union, for Sir will be just as unreliable in any
other respect, and will likely disregarff'his obli-
gation a secnnd or third' time, or more, if the oc-
casino' arsses,"

Of course the thought of ass esnp1qe °violat-

SOW REVOLT KEEPS ALIVE
Speaking of donations, REVOLT has receive

less than $100 'in the entire course of -its career-
less than any other Socialint 'paper ever' launche,
we believe. This is not- from lack of interes
but, partly, because, REVOLT does not make
'appeal to the element in the Socialist party whic
has most nsoney1 Workiagmen have-not muc
money.' Besides, REVOLT has sent forth'
frantic appeals for help lest lv petnh. Thoug
printed on heavy book paper and got out in
style attempted by no, other weekly except th
Coming Nation, REVOLT' is enabled 'to her
going by the interest which manifests itself i

street sales and subscriptions.
Of course, there ought to be more donation

to place the paper beyond the, always peritos
hand-to-mouth stage of existence, but REVOL'
is' not going to howl for them like a sick coyott

CHICAGO DAILY REPORTED
SUSPENDED.

An Associated Press dispatch to San Fran
cisco from Chicago reports the suspension of tb
Daily Socialist. If it be true (and the "A. P.'
has been knowsi to blunder as well an to misrcp
resent 'events) there is only one explanation, fo
as far as donations -to-the sustaining fOnd an,
concerned, the 'Daily never fared better than ii
the past few months, when a $25,000 lund whir!
was called for rose nearly to the'point of corn
pletion.

The Daily, however, persistently clung to th,
illusion that the reactionary officials of crafi
unions constitt,te the working class (Or are in
position to deliver its votes), and refused to risi
angering them by urging class organization or
the industrial as well as the political field. Sac?
a policy is bound to doom- any Socialist party
paper to extinction in the long run, no mattes
how large donations for its support may be.

If the Chicago Daily has failed. (and REVOLT
hopes that the report will prdve untrue, and that
the Daily not -only is alive but will take the
revolutionary course which alone will preserve
'Is existence), it behooves the forthcoming Cali.
Eornia State paper, financed out of the dues ol
:he membership, to learn the lesson and refuse
:o lend itsetf to the bolstering up of a form of
abor organization which has become obsolete
md continues useful only as a means of political
refenmOnt foC labor, "bosses"' and fat fees for
abor lawyers.

Whenever organized workers struggle for better
onditions, however blunderingly, the Socialist
tress must support their efforts, but that part of
lie Socialist press which fails to point out the
veakness of methods em'nptoyed is bound to lose
he respect of labor as the workers become wise
tough to see that the alternative for them is
ndustrial unionism or ruin.

In marked contrast to the reported late of the
'taicago Daily is the fortune of the International
iocialist Review which,, with a change of editors
,nd owners four yearp ago, threw off the rule of
onservatism and came out strongly for revotu'
ionary action on both the industrial and political
eld. Since then the circulation, which had been
taionary for years at about 3000, has risen to'
sore than 45,000. "There's a reason," as union-
-alter Post would say.

STATE OFFICE GAG LAW.

Raw Much Longer Will the Locals Stand for the
Treachery of the State Office in Suppressing

the Platform Work of Debs and Hay-
weed in California?

A CALL FOR REVOLT AND ACTION,

Once more the martinets of revolutionary
timidity, State Secretary Meriam and his execu-
tive committee, have committed art atrocious
blunder. Von jagow of Berlin, the ludicrous cen-
sor who is the reigning joke of Europe, must look
to his laurels. He has suppressed many free
spirits, but he probably never committed so colos-
sal an imbecility as the asinine absurdity per-
petrated by our state officers in barring Debs,
Brown, and (now) Haywood from the platforms
of the Locals of California. -

We trust that every Socialist in this country
with a sense of humor will secure a copy of the
immortal letter of Secretary Meriam's excom-
municating William: Thurston Brown for 'hit
monumental infamy in daring, to be SEEN in
Los Angeles'in the tompany-of an I. .W. W.'-but-
ton. That priceless communication 'will surely
find a perpetual niche in the Gallery of Good'
Things of Unconscious Humor by 'way of Social-
ism.. Mark' Twain never penned anything more
explosively funny than that solemn anathema of
the' heretic Brown by Ppe Meeiarn.

The] state office last ye-ar suppressed Debs, so
far as California was concerned, 'A letter, from
the state secretary read before Local San Fran-
cisco, happened to be compared with one that
went to Oakland from the same source, ansi' the
comparison eot!vinced every member of Local SSn
Francisco present that some one was doing tome
lofty lying. Personally I did not object seriously
to the mendacity, as -i-realized' that no state of-
ficial could manage the tots of trying In silence
the voice of Debs, so Catafornia and NOT LIE
ABOUT IT. The greater .crsme necessarily Sn-,
eluded the lesser,

speaker like Debs, Brqwn, Haywood, Wallsn
Frdnk Bob, and other national and snternation
figures in Socialism, goNg to have to kow-tow I

(or humbly agree wsth).Messrs 'Meniam and-C
before he can get the official imprimatur (or'wha
ever-it is-that Delis and Haywood couldn't get

Arouse, ye 'locals! Do you believe in Fri
Speech? Don't you think it is time br you I

hear a good STALWART, and STRAIGHT Sr
'cialist like -Delis or Haysvood now'and then?

There was a time when -the Party in Californ
had 'sHare iron or steel in its vertebra, and whe
the proletarian ichor coursed through its s'eiss
-In those days Debs and -Haywood and Fran
Bohn were heard On' our platforms, and 'we eve
read and RECOMMENDED their' propagand
pamphlets. To-day the state organization anew
spineless and insipid and' some of the politics
performances pulled off in certain towns of Cal
fornia in ,the recent elections, have been so r
volting to sober Socialists as to make us realiz
-that the Locals in those towns or Cities where th
taclics of the present -stale executive committe
are tolerated, need a regeneration or at least
proletarian Ionic. -- -

Never was it.so absolutely necessary for th
movement in this stale to keep an open platforr
for Debs and- Haywood and Bohn'and Walling-a
it is now-now that the dangers of-political trap
and snares are growing more' and more pressint

Let every live 'Local and every stalwa,rt'mem
bet' communicate at Once with the -editor of RE
VOLT or the editor of the Oakland WORLD's,
that Ilaywood's trip may not be suppressed.

Bill Haywnod will re in California in July
His opening date will probably be July 20, in Sat
Francisco. If yOu want a lecture by Haywood
speak op and speak OUT. If the state committe'
cannot serve the cause at this crisis, surely 'ther,
are enough Locals to keep the red standard flyin
as fearlessly as it has ever done inthe-days o
the revolt of the workers. -

'Bring this matter to your Local's attention
Art at once and act like men, militant with thi
spirit of real Socialism. - -

- WILLIAM McDEVITT.

TIlE GRAND RAPIDS ST1IKE.
'By PRANK BONN.

- Craft Unions Blundering Again.
The great strike of the furniture workers al

Grand Rapids is a veritable school in mmnionisnr
and working class politics. The stoke war
organized and is being cooducted by the Brother-
hood of Carpenters. As this organization has in
this case done much betler than the writer ex-
pected, his criticism will be most lenient. Let
it be said that his information was gotten at first
hand during a period of five days at Grand
Rapids,, while speaking two or three times a, day
to the strikers. -

O,f course, when the strikebreakers go into th
shops they find the union engineers -running the
engines, union electricians attending to, their
work, 'union teamsters hauling goods to and from
the, factories, etc., etc., etc.

Nor is this all. The Brotherhood of Carpenters
pay strike benefits only to the skilled workers
who are in the union. The great thass of the
tInkers are wholly unorganized. They desire
anganization, but are looked down - upon by the
atfitials of the carpenters. The man who got
53.00 a day while he worked now draws strike
,enefits. The man who drew $1.75 a day gets
rone, Such is craft unioqism. If all the- under-
aaid -unskilled workers were to go back to the
hops and strikebreak, whose fault would it be?
The strike is primarily to secure the nine-hour

lay. There are other demands, but the nine-hour
lay is the chief demand. Craft union leaders,
ike reform politicians, are supposed to be shrewd
nd diplomatic. -Now it seems to the writer that,
inder the conditions obtaining, the biggest block-
iead in the world, if he really wantrd'to get nine
sours 'for-- 11,0 men, would have struck for, an
ight-hour day and then compromised,
-The eight-hour day has now been secured in
everal industries throughout the country. The
oat miners, the metal miners, these- secured it
'ears ago. Tire carpenters' union has secured
he eight-hour day for outdoor' workers. They
,re now fighlinmg bitterly to drive what is left of
he old woodworkers' union to the wall. If they
an get an eight-hour day for outdoor wood-
vorkets, wIry don't they inalçe Ihe -same efforts
or the men inside? If they Can't get .11, then
here, is either something ss'rong'with their meth-
'ds of fighting or they 'had better give up the
gist altogether.' ': - -

Strikes for shorter hours will no longer be won
a isolated induslries by a small number of work-
rs. The eight-hour movement-must be amass
sovCment,, a 'crusade,. The cry must be taken
p by.nsillicrin0.of -workern.at the same time before
is successful. 'The workers must -be -taught to

rork. eight., hours, and then, if forced .10 remain
work'two hours- more, to destroy what"they

ave produced in the eight hours, - Or, aC good a
sethod would be to work five days a week and
ten wq& out on Saturday an go to svo'rk again
fonday rnornsng This has bees toed in num-
era of eases-with entire success
Let all the workers be organized in one union,

'ith craft and 'issdustnsOl divisions localS)' Let
tern use alt the-methods employed"bl the nnsons

Europe, instead of the one old-fanhsoned
,snerican method of "go out and starve"
Isa Grand Rapids many forces are making for

me success of the workers The capmfalssts of the
ty pee dsvsded. The mayor is with the workers
ome ,of the capitalists have surrendtred All
me workers may wssl -
But if they wIn and are to keep what they get

icy must profit by lhesr experience and - not
ake the sathe error agarn

II
The Political Power in Onand Rapids

Grand Rapids lisa an mtereating mayor ' He
as not elected aS a reform mayor The Church

greatdeal more about hlx own interests than an
average politician

The strike was on, and witS, the usual ressilts
- Six- -thousand men would scot stand around sdly
and be Insulted by plug-ughes whsle high-priced
strikebreakers got these jobs Now and then a
strikebreaker was beaten up Finally the win-
down in -a big furniture factory were smashed
The Manufacturers' Association which calls it-
self 'Citizens Alliance," demanded the State
troops. -- ' ' ,'

'-"No, ' no,". said ihe nsayor; "we don't need
Slate troops. . What we nerd Is special policemen.
Grand Rapids is the most virtuous, the most
thriving, the moit peaceful; the most liberty-
loving and in every way the most estimable csty
in the world, Grand Rapids is able to lake cart,
of its own strike

- So the mayor swore in;a hundred special police
Eighty of them were' strikeru"atsd twenty were
ntnikr sympathizers, They are paid higher wages
than they were getting in the shops, and of course
they turn over a considerable amount 'of it In the
stnikr fund, These police in reality do picketing
for the union: When a plsig-ugly, gets to town
he is searched, and if he tarries concealed
weapons is fined '$10000 The stri'ktrs'are.per-
mitted to peaceably assemble in the streetS and
parks, -to cosverse ssith the strikebrtakers and to
do- any andall those things which American Cit-
izens are supposed to- have a right to do every-
where: - - -

We- said that the mayor is a wise man So he
is. He expects to be elected again... Maybe the
working people of Grand Rapids wilt want him
to go to Congress, or perchance 'to the Governor's
chair. Of course, any politici'air who is nOt a fool
or is not in the direct pay' Of the corporation, will
act like this. But the mayor of.Grand' Rapids has
gone the limit. -.

However, the mayor ía but an individual. The
help the workers a)w 'getting is, so to speak, by
accident. Back of this mayor there is is,, organ-
izatioit to support him and to demaisd a con-
tinuation of this policy Today he is htlpissg'the
strikers, tomorrow he may be bribed by the use
of money or promise of place -and -tnru against
them, Above all, this thOOr is utterly lacking in
ideals as regards the working class,, And the
ideal, a clear view of the goal to.be obtained, is
the first thing to be established in the minds of
the workers, ' -

A SOcialist mayor could and would haye done
all that the nrayor of Grand Rapids-has done.
The workers would then not be depending upon -

an individual but upotit-tltt'orselves. What they
now reef ive of him as cha'rity'they could, demand.
of a Socialist mayor as a part, of his duty. In the
end the action of the-iit'agdr of Grand--Rapids
will do the working class more harm that,- good.
litany of them may be foolish enough to' place
laithin this than. - Of CoiZrt,' that wosild merely
lead to thCi'r ultithatt 'Otid6ln,'

It would have been better had there been an
ordinary Republican or Democrotic mayor who
would have' ordered'thc police to club the stnik-
Ins, enforced the 'injnneri,,s and called in the
Slate militia. Then, the workers would have
earned to place confidetlrc' in themselves only.

Nevertheless the mayor 'of Gland -Rapids has
ihown the whole country how valuable' political
ower is to lIst working people when it is used
n thetr inlerest at the time sf strike

'U
rhe Socialist Party Local in the Grao]Rapidp

-

- Strike.
The question iC often asked, "How may the

iocialists best take 'advantage of -a strike for
ropaganda' and educational purposes?" Strikes
re being constanlly tried by the: working class
iome few are successful, malo' more aretotall)'
ost and quite a nsthbcr are comprornisfd. Strikes
,ometimes last for iiroaths. While they are being
onducted the workers issivolved 'arc profoundly
tirred. - At first they'ani' esithusiastic, 'later they
ften become embittered. -In' mmny case they have
ime-for thought. An'hotmr of ismtnlligcnt Socialist
ropaganda- is likely to lead 1:' snore resisltC than
ronlhb of work- in ordinary peaceful limes.-'
The Socialist Party at Grand Rapids -went to

cork in the right way. A descniplson of their
rethods may be of 'help to the party elsewhere
'he Local publinhed'a series of Ieaflets'dealing
eith the' mattee at istue The facts of the strike,
he public statessientO of the greedy capitalIsts,
he arguments in the capitslfst press, these were
inde the subject-sitatter of the leaflets, and the
ocialist 'interpretation was gsven'to them. At
ne time 30,000 suOh leaflets vlere piabS)shpd
The speakers of Local GCastd Rapids and those

rho were invited from ,outside to thke part
the work did stot confine tjsesnsetves o shout-

sg; "Vote- the Socialist ticket on next election
ay" 'They rather decriIsed the nature of cap-
alism and the cause of the degradanm of the
rorkers They explained the machsli'e process
ud showed wby Industrial union waa made'ise&.
ssary by modern conditions They urged the
Lrskers out leaying IneetiBg to.go home - and
udy Socialist litenalisne . Fsnally they -pointed
Ut the goal of - unionism-the ownership and
penatson of the industries by the union-by
NE BIG UNION Thus the workers were en-
bled not only to sanderstand, that their votes
-crc wanted, but to understand Socialissn.-i.shop
ocsalism-inclusteial Socialism The Soctlsst
,tes cast by those stniker,s in the next election at
rand Rapids will not be s9ere votes tsf blind
rotest against condstionc which they do not
rderstand Local Grand Rapids invited them to
iderstand what they were asked to vote for It
rgeml the strikers to lbol0 opon the Soctalsst
arty as a means to victory in-the shop-to that
sal victory in the iiislisstrsal conilict which will
can freedom of labor and sndlsstrsal dtiIuocrac)'
proved to the workepi ffilaf the, present sti'lhqh

as not the last no: tIsO haMt ,one to win'-
at defeat should mike thes±>ltghit all the harder,
at victory wouki moug ,thpsuu -on toward. that
eatest of industrial 'stnke's, aug nsaI,'xeyoln-
on
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KEIGN OF TERROR IN MEXICO.

Darker days are threatening in Mexico, In 
I the; press dispatches from that unhappy country 

.the heroic movement of the Liberal Party, which 
for years has been seeking the political' freedom 
of Mexico and the right of its workers to organize 
labor unions, is vaguely and ominously referred 
to as “a widespread anti-Madero plot” which con
templates the killing of the “national hero.” Ma- 
dero’s supporters are spoken of aS; ?the “revolu
tionary party.” All of which reveals most .clear
ly the condition predicted by R ev o lt  in the initial 
issue of this publication— t̂hat Madero, seeking 
in bis own interest the continuance of the feudal 
system and virtual slavery for the peons on his 
great estates, would make terms with the larger 
capitalism of Mexico made up in great part of 
the much talked of “American interests.”

“The plots will soon be wiped out, and within 
a few weeks Mexico will be entirely rid of them,” 
Madero.is reported as saying.

Saying it means no more than the sayings of 
other rapdtious politicians’ anywhere in the world, 
from Tallyrand to Taft, but if Madero thinks it 
he is a fool. -

For many years, since the organization of the 
Liberal Party Junta in secret in Mexico, and 
before that while the plan of the revolution was 
being formed, the monster Diaz has used all the 
means he found in the cruelty, cupidity, stupidity 
and treachery of men to drown the movement in 
blood. The dripping dungeons of the fortress 
prison of San Juan de Uloa are filled with politi
cal prisoners, dying of consumption contracted 
there. One of them is Juan Sarabia, vice-presi
dent of the Junta. For every man placed in those 
living tombs, for every^one secretly assassinated 
by order of Diaz or executed after drumhead 
trial by military courts, there has arisen a score 

' of new revolutionists to fight on.
And Madero will smother the spirit of the 

revolution, the hope of freedom in Mexico; will 
crush all the manhood of the irace—in three 
weeks! '

No, Senor Madero ! If verily you think that, 
you, are doomed to disappointment. You may 
carry the Terror through the country to which 
your lying tongue has promised freedom; you 
may, at the bidding of your partners in iniquity, 
the owners of the “American interests” from 
H. G. Otis to J. P. Morgan, slaughter all the men 
who now bravely struggle aginst slavery and op
pression ; you may out-Diaz Diaz, the “Little 
Eagle with many eyes,” and spread your system 
of Spying and assassination to all parts of bleed
ing Mexico; you may make your name a symbol 
of horror and a-loathing to all mankind for ceri- 
turies to come-r-but, Senor Madero, you cannot 
drown the revolution in blood, in three weeks or . 
•ever.

Some day, Senor Madero, having, perhaps, de
fended “American interests” so well that the 
American exploiters shall have wrung bilKons of 
dollars from the sweat and blood of an oppressed 
people and let you have a few millions for your
self, if you be not hanged, you will follow Diaz, 
weeping as he did at having to leave the work of 
horror while there still were brave men to be 
killed and submissive men to be enslaved.

Belund you, Senor Madero, will triumph the 
revolution which you boasted you would crush 
in three weeks—which neither you, nor all the 
dark powers of capitalism can crush in a thou
sand years.

SenOr Madero, all thinking; men know that you 
are a scoundrel. Why try to make us believe 
that you are also a fool?

“WATCH HIM”— AND IT.

The action jof the Cigarmakers’ local union in 
repudiating Organized Labor is indicative not 
only of an understanding-of how the baneful in
fluence of the alleged labor mayor has ruined that 
publication so far as its -representing the real 
interests of labor goes, But good sound sense as 
well. . ^

It was the following “dope” in Organized La
bor of April 29, under the caption “Watch Him,” 
that the cigarmakers could: not stomach:

“How can an employer expect honest and cbn-̂  
scientious labor from: a man who has proved so 
low and contemptible as to violate his obligation 
to his union ? A man who is mean enough to vio
late his obligation is mean enough to kill time, 
cheat or steal—mean enough, in .fact, to do any
thing that is. low-down and dirty. The ‘rat’ and 
'scab’ will ‘pad’ the payroll or 'skin' his employer 
in some other manner. It will not do to depend 
upon the-man who violates his obligation to his 
union, for he will be just as unreliable in any 
other resp.ect, and will likely disregard his obli
gation a second or third time, or more, if the oc
casion arises-

Of course the thought of an employee ‘Violat-

H O W  REVOLT KEEPS ALIVE.
Speaking of donations, REVOLT has received 

less than $100 in the entire course of its career—  
less than any other Socialist paper ever launched, 
we believe. This is not from lack of interest, 
but, partly, because REVOLT does not make its 
appeal to the element in the Socialist party which 
has most money. Workingmen have not much 
money. Besides, REVOLT has sent forth no 
frantic appeals for help lest it perishv Though 
printed o.n heavy book paper and got out in a 
style attempted by no. other weekly except the 
Coming Nation, REVOLT is enabled to keep 
going by the interest which manifests itself in 
street sales and subscriptions.

Of course, there ought to be more donations 
to place the paper beyond the always perilous 
hand-to-mouth stage of existence, but REVOLT 
is not going to howl for them like a sick coyote.

STATE OFFICE GAG LAW .

How Much Longer Will the Locals Stand for the 
Treachery, of the State Ofi&ce in Suppressing 

the Platform Work of Debs and Hay
wood in California?

A CALL FOR REVOLT AND ACTION.

Once more the martinets of revolutionary 
timidity, State Secretary Meriam and his execu
tive committee, have committed an atrocious 
blunder. Von Jagow of Berlin̂  the :ludicrous cen
sor who is the reigning joke of Europe, must lo6k 
to his laurels. He has suppressed many free 
spirits, but he probably never committed sO colos
sal an imbecility as the asinine absurdity per
petrated by our state officers in barring Debs, 
Brown, and (now) Haywood from the platforms 
of the Locals of California.

We trust that every Socialist in this country • 
with a sense of humor will secure a copy of the 
immortal letter of Secretary Meriam’s excom
municating William' Thurston Brown for his 
monumental infamy in daring to be SEEN in 
Los Angeles in the company of an I. W . W . but
ton. That priceless communication will surely 
find a perpetual niche in the Gallery of Good 
Things of Unconscious Humor by way of Social
ism. Mark Twain never penned anything more 
explosively funny than that solemn anathema of 
the heretic Brown by Pope Meriam.

The I state office last year suppressed Debs, so 
far as California was concerned, A  letter, from 
the state secretary read before Local San Fran
cisco, happened to be compared with one that 
went to Oakland from the same source, and the 
comparison convinced every'member of Local San 
Francisco present that some one was doing some, 
lofty lying. Personally I did not object .seriously 
to the mendacity, as I realized that no state of
ficial could manage the job of trying to silence 
the voice of Debs, in .jCaljfomia and .NOT LIE ‘ 
ABOUT IT. The greater ^rime necessarily, in- j; 
eluded the lesser., ! ’

CHICAGO DAILY REPORTED 
SUSPENDED.

An Associated Press dispatch to San Fran
cisco from Ghiqago reports the suspension of the 
Daily Socialist.} If it be trUe (and the “A. P.” 
has been known to blunder as well as to misrep
resent events) there is Only one explanation, 
as far as donations to the sustaining fund are 
concerned, the Daily never fared better than in 

Ithe past few monthsi when a $25,OW fund which 
was called for rose nearly to the point of com
pletion.

The Daily, however, persistently clung to the 
illusion that the reactionary officials of craft 
unions, constitute the working class (or are in a ; 
position to deliver its votes), and refused to risk 
angering them by urging class organization on 
the industrial as well as the political field. Such 
a policy is bound to doom- any Socialist party 
paper to extinction in the long run, no matter 
how large donations for its support may be.

If the Chicago Daily has failed«(and REVOLT 
hopes that the report will prove untrue, and that 
the Daily not only is alive but will take the 
revolutionary course which alone will preserve 
its existence)y it behooves the forthcoming Cali
fornia State paper, financed out of the dues of 
the membership, to learn the lesson and refuse ' 
to lend itself to the bolstering up of a form of 
labor organization which has become obsolete 
and continues useful only as a means of political 
preferment for labor “bosses” and fat fees for 
labor lawyers.

Wherever organized workers struggle for better 
conditions, however blunderingly, the Socialist 
press must support their efforts, but that part of 
the Socialist press which fails to point out the 
weakness of methods employed is bound to lose 
the respect of labor as the workers become wise 
enough to see that the alternative for them is 
industrial unionism or ruin.

In marked contrast to the reported fate of the 
Chicago Daily is the fortune of the International 
Socialist Review which,, with a change of editors 
and owners four yearg ago, threw off the rule of 
conservatism and came out strongly for revolu
tionary action on both the industrial and political 
field. Since then the circulation, which had been' 
stationary for years at about 3000, has risen to 
more than 45,000. “There’s a reason,” as union- 
baiter Post would say.

‘ Now comes this same egregious Von JagpW; 
of Los Angeles or rather Chula Vista (acting 
of course merely as the mouthpiece of superior 
powers), and debars Haywood from the platform 
of California locals.

Where is this thing-going to end? Is every 
speaker like Debs, Brown, Haywood, Wallingji 
Frdnk Bohn, and other national and international 
figures in Socialism, gomg to have to kow-tow to 
(or humbly agree with),Messrs. Meriam and Co.; 
before he can get the official imprimatur (or what
ever it is that Debs and Haywood couldn’t get) ?r 

Arouse, ye locals I Do you believe in Free 
Speech? Don’t you think it is time ioT you to 
hear a good STALWART and STRAIGHT So
cialist like Debs or Haywood now and then?

There was a time when the Party in California 
had some iron or steel in its vertebra, and when 
the proletarian ichor coursed through its veins. 
In those days Debs and Haywood and Frank 
Bohn were heard on our platforms, and we even 
read and RECOMMENDED their propaganda 
pamphlets. To-day the state organization seems 
spineless and insipid and some of the political: 
performances pulled off in certain towns of Cali
fornia in the recent elections, have been so re
volting to sober Socialists as to make us realize 
that the Locals in those towns or cities where the 
tactics of the present state executive committee : 
are tolerated, need a regeneration or at least a 
proletarian tonic.

Never was it.so absolutely necessary for the 
movement in this state to keep an open platform 
for Debs and Haywood and Bohn and Walling''as 
it is now—-now that the dangers of political traps 
and snares are growirtg more and more pressing.

Let every live Local and every stalwart mem
ber communicate at dnce with the editor of RE
VOLT or the editor of the Oakland WORLD, so 
that Haywood’s trip may not be suppressed.

Bill Haywood will be in California in July. 
His opening date will probably be July 20, in San 
Francisco. ;  If you want a lecture by Haywood,

; speak up and speak OUT. If the state committee 
cannot serve the cause at:.this crisis, surely there 
are enough Locals to keep the red standard flying 
as fearlessly as it has ever done in,the days of 
the revolt of the workers.

"Bring this matter to your Local’s attention. 
Act at once and act like men, militant with the 
spirit of real Socialism.

W ILLIAM  McDEVITT.

THE GRAND RAPIDS STI^IKE. ,
' By FRANK BOHN.

L
Craft Unions Blundering Again.

The great strike of the furniture workers M 
Grand Rapids is a veritable school in unionism 
and working class politics. The strike was 
organized and is being conducted by the Brother-̂  
hood of Carpenters. As this organization has iri 
this case done much better than the writer ex:- 
pected, his criticism will be most lenient. Let 
it be said that his information was gotten at first 
hand during a period of five days at Grand 

, Rapids,, while speaking two or three times a.day 
toithe strikers. /

Of course, when the strikebreakers go into the 
shops they find the union engineers running the 
engines, union electricians attending, to their 
work* union teamsters hauling goods to and from 
the, factories, etc., etc., etc.

Nor is this all. The Brotherhood of Carpenters 
pay strike benefits only to the skilled workers 
who are in the union. The great iriass of the 
strikers are ’ wholly unorganized. They desire 
organization, but are looked down . upon by the 
officials of the carpenters. The man who got 
$3.00 a day while he worked now draws strike 
benefits. The man who drew $1.75 a day gets 
none. Such is craft unionism. If all .the under
paid unskilled workers were to go back to the 
shops and strikebreak, whose fault would it be?

The strike is primarily to secure the nine-hour 
day. There are other demands, but the nine-hour 
day is the chief demand. Craft union leaders, 
like reform politicians, are supposed to be shrewd 
and diplomatic. . Now it seems to the writer that, 
under the conditions obtaining, the biggest block
head in the world, if he really wanted to get nine 
hours for the men, would have struck for/ an 
eight-hour day and then compromised.

The eight-hour day has now been secured in 
several industries throughout the country* The 
coal miners, the metal miners, these secured it i: 
years ago. The carpenters’ union has secured 
the eight-hour day for outdoor workers. They 
are now fighting bitterly to drive what is left of ; 
the old woodworkers’ union to the wall. If they 
can get an eight-hour day for outdoor wood
workers, why don’t they; make the same efforts 
for the men inside? If they «an’t get it, then 
there is either something wrong with their meth-; 
ods of fighting or they .had better give up the ; 
fight altogether. ' ' '

Strikes for shorter hours: will no longer be won 
in isolated industries by a: small number of work
ers. The eight-hour movement must be a mass 
movement, a crusade. The cry must be taken 
up by niillio'ns of workers at the same time before ‘ 
it is successful. The workers must be taught to 
work eight, hours, and then, if forced to remain 
at work- two hours more, to destroy whal-'they 
have- produced in the eiglit hours. Or, as good a 
method would be to worlc five days a week and 
then'walk out on Saturday and go to work again 
Monday morning. This has been tried in num
bers of cases with entire success.

. Let all the workers be organized in one union, ‘ 
with craft and 'industrial divisions locjilly. Let 
them use all the methods employed“b^ the unions 
in Europe, instead of the one old-fashioned 
American method of “go out and starve.”

In Grand Rapids, many forces are making for. 
the success of the workers. , The capitalists of the 
city are divided- The mayor is with the workers. 
Some }^f the capitalists have surrendered. All 
the workers may -win.

But if they win and are to keep what they get 
they must profit by their experience and not 
make the same error again.

II.
The Political Power in Grand Rapids.

Grand, Rapids, has interesting mayor, ' He 
was «ot elected a reform 'mayor. The church

people and other “^ 6d” folks ;in that town fought 
him bitterly. He did not come in on the crest of 
an anti-graft crusade, nor was he elected to close 
the front doors of saloons at 11 p. m. By profes
sion he is an all-around, sport and good fellow. 
The present situation, shows that he knows a 
great deal more about his-own interests than an 
average politician.

The strike was on, and, with the usual results. 
Six thousand men would, not stand around idly 
and be insulted by plug-uglies while high-priced 
strikebreakers got their jobs.. Now and then a 
strikebreaker was beaten.;'Up. Finally the win
dows in a big furniture factory were smashed. 
The Manufacturers’, Association, which calls it- 
self “Citizens’ Alliance,” demanded the State 
troops. , '

“No, no,” said the niayor; “we don’t need 
State troops. What we need is special policemen. 
Grand Rapids is the most virtuous, the most 
thriving, the most' peaceful; the most liberty- 
loving, and in every way the most estimable city 
in the world. Grand Rapids is able to take, care, 
of its own strike.” - . ,

So the mayor swore in;a htiridred special police. 
Eighty of them were strikers "and twenty were 
strike sympathizers  ̂ They are paid higher wages 
than they were getting in'the shops, and of course 
they turn over a considerable amount of it to the 
strike fund. These police in reality do picketing . 
for the uniom When a plug-ugly.gets to town 
he is searched, and if he carries concealed 
weapons is fined $100.00. The strikers'are.-per
mitted to peaceably assemble in the streets and 
parks, to con'verse with the strikebreakers and to 
do any and'all those things which American cit
izens are supposed to have a right to do every
where.

We said that the mayor is a wise man. So he 
is. He expects to be elected iagain. Maybe the 
working people of Grand Rapids will want him 
to go to Congressj or perchance to the Governor’s 
chair. Of course, any politician who is not a fool 
or is not in the direct pay df the corporation, will i 

. act like this. But the mayor of Grand-Rapids has , 
gone the limit.

However, the mayor ;s but an individual. The 
help the workers are getting is, so to speak, by 
accident. Back of this mayor there is no organ
ization to support him and to demand k con
tinuation of this policy. Today he is helping the ' 
strikers, tomorrow he may be bribed by the use 
of money or promise of place and turn against 
them. Above all, this rnayor is utterly lacking in 
ideals as regards the working class. And the 
ideal, a clear view of the goal to be obtained, is 
the first thing to be established in the minds of 
the workers.

A Socialist niayor could and would haye done 
all that the niayor of Grand Rapids has done. 
The workers would then not be depending- upon 
an individual but upori‘' th’̂ ’mselves. What they 
now receive of him as charity they could demand 
of a Socialist mayor as a part of his duty. In the 
end the action of the mayor of Grand Rapids 
will do the working class more harm than good. 
Many of them may be foolish enough to place 
faith in this man;: Of toitrsCj' that would : merely . 
lead to their ultimkt^^fidtffn^.’ ' "  -

It would have been better had there been an 
ordinary Republican or Democratic mayor who 
would have ordered the police to club the strik
ers, enforced the injunction' ind called in the ' 
State militia. Then the workers would have 
learned to place confideiifĉ  in themselves only.

Nevertheless the mayOr bf Gî and Rapids has ' 
shown the whole country how valuable political 
power is to the working people when it is used 
in their interest at the time of a strike.

nL ,;; , • ,
The Socialist Party, Local in the Grand Rapids

Strike. •
The question is often asked, “How may the 

Socialists best take advantage of a strike for 
propa^nda and educational purposes?” Strikes 
are being constantly tried by the working class. 
Some few are successful, many more are.totally , 
lost and quite a nuinber are compromised. Strikes ; 
sometimes last for months. While they are being 
conducted the workers involved are profoundly 
stirred. At first they'are en thusiastic, later they 
often become embittered. ;Ih any case they have 
time for thought. An hoiir of intelligent Socialist 
propaganda is likely to lead to more.results than 
months of work in ordinary peaceful times.

The Socialist Party at Grand Rapids went to 
work in the right way. A description of their, 
methods may be of help to the party elsewhere.
The Local published a series of leaflets'dealing 
with the matter at issue. The facts of.thfe strike, 
the public statements of the greedy capitalists, 
the arguments in the capitalist press, these were 
made the subject-matter of the leaflets, and the 
Socialist interpretation was given to them.. At 
one time 30,000 such leaflets Vere published;

The speakers of Local Grand Rapids and those 
who were invited from outside to take part 
in the work did not confinje tjiemselves shout
ing; “Vote the Socialisf' ticket bn next election 
day.” 'They rather described the nature of cap
italism and the cause of tiie. degrada^^ of the 
workers. They explained me machine process 
and showed why industrial union was made nec
essary by modern conditions. They nrged the 
strikers on leaving a meeting to go home and 
study Socialist literature. Finally they pointed 
out the goal of unionism-7-the ownership and 
operation of the indjustries, by the uniori-r-by 
ONE BIG UNION. Thus the workers were en
abled not only to understand, that their votes 
were wanted, but to understjand Socialism—shop 
Socialism—industrial Socialism. The Socialist 
votes cast by those sfriker  ̂in .the next .eleption at 

-Grand Rapids will not-be mere votes of blind 
protest against conditions which they_, Ho not 
understand. Local. Grand Rapids invited them to- 
understand what they were asked to vote for. It 
urged the strikers to look'upon, the Socialist 
Party, as a means to victory in the shop— t̂o that 
final victory in the industrial conflict which will 
mean'freedom of labor and indiistrial-democracy. :. -democracy.
It  proved-to the worfceis^pat the. present strike 
Was not the last iibj the hardest, ,ofte to' .win'— 
that defeat should make thten|!liig1hft'all the harder; 
that .victô yr.ŵ quM ,inoy^nth^  ̂ .oii: tb^ard'that, 
greatest of industrial i strikes, tl̂ e socia|;jrexolti- 
tion. .

I
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K E W O I L T

Wi^ tbt' members lot the Sociafist 
* “  “  * c<v in cop 

otirselves,
9 l San Franciscor in copyenti^g 
‘ M »  proclaim ourselves 
fMrt of the International .So

i l  movtment W e stand iii' abso- 
ftniaconiim to the Capitalist
a»4 to every candidate  ̂ ol that 

. ineMfng the candidates 
^Ueii Union tabor, Party.

«alt attention to the failure and 
of 1b« McCarthy administtii-* 

tton 10 bdvance the interests, of the 
woffcinff claaa in San Francisco., ,

We reatiie that in society th^re 
rage* a conflict betweep the.,wpriking 
class and the capitalist class and that 
thif conflict finds expression on the 
POLITICAL as on the, INDUS
TR IAL field. . ; . '
' The capitalist class, grows , ever 

more idominant by . taking, ppssession 
of; the product of the \yorking class 
and entrenchiiiigr itself behind g:opf'cfn: 
ftifental Jpoweh  ̂ 'i > \

The,working, class has been reducedj 
,tO; a cobdition ifrhere rit'is, .allowed a" 
-)wage only sufficient tq>eep it alive 
and reproduce its kind. , , ; - .
, Government, whether it be national, 
state or niunicipal, has in the past 
be^il only ‘ati- instrument in the- hands 
pf ’ the : capitalist class Jo keep the 
,wprkei:s in subjection.
; The Socialist Party is alone capable, 
of administering gOT(ernmfint :>n;ithe, 
interest o f the workersi as its historic' 
'mission' is to further' the ' emancipa
tion of the working class from wage 
slavery.
. - The freedom 6f the working class 
is possible only when the instruments 
p£ labor are transferred to the control 6f the worker and the_product is just
ly and equitably distributed. 
!!'iR'eali2ing ithat1:he 'emancipation of 
Ahe toiler must be by the efforts of his 

class, ,we call upon, the San 
Prancisco workers to unite as o;ie in 
•the Socialist iParty, 'the only party 
finanfeed: and controlled by -the work
ing class.

Program. , ,
>, Pledging ourselves to a real Twork- 
ing class, administration; in this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
'workers'' the following program .as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests, of labor., We. realize, however, 
,that all such measures are only a- part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its-daily warfare with capitalism  ̂ and 
-we pledge ourseilyei to every remedial 
measure that,will aid; 'the lyprkers irir 
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause , of man against 
-maittmbW;‘ ' htiitfiti'f jifeajga'fhst- ‘’gr'dft 
.and' greed,? of > fkeedbm of"thought'a 
speech ^ d  t deed; :-against every .di^vice 
of . the despoiler,, ah( :̂,tiejj^espp  ̂
pledge oUr, candidates to the fbllowV 
ing’mfeaSuWsr'"

I. ' ’A univier:sal:m;axim'tim 
of'not '
. '' 2. Immediaffc  ̂r'eligf 'for' the- un'6 
•ployed r by; •giving, them < emptoyment 
on, useful public work .^t^uriion^wages 
for UTiidn hours. '
, 3. The most- improved; sanitary 

shop and housing conditions. 
v4. The strict enforcement of ade

quate child labor legislation,’ ■ ’
S. Adequate provisions' for free 

public employment: 'agencies andr the 
abolition of private iemploy,men,tiage  ̂
,cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
;the workers.. ' . .
1 6. Adequate.pi'ovjsions fpr thy fedtt- 
bation of all' children; I This-tib include’ 
free text books - and * free/ mid-day' 
meals,....;  ̂ , ' ’v ,t7.v:
p7. The abolition of the “third dê -.

Snd; 'sitailai^fbrms of p6lice( btft  ̂
r a g e s . ■■
,,.8. The , ........
ship of all piublic utilities as a^ 
table 'part 6f 'the
prbgrkth to transfer' the ownership of 
the means ,of production to, the work
ing class.

i . i FORAGE; AND, FQPI>ER ,

Like' mat^’ 'things 'thatjust' 
'withoiA' fiavihg a Kgihmate^ birth;i 
tlier  ̂ ai>iseared upon the stage .of bati) 
Eranciscol politics a thing called 
Munipp^l Conference.”  ̂This ^t^m  ̂
was to; ahd'did, select suitable timber 
tb 'sefve this suffering city'4s MayOr 
and̂ > Su ĵfer '̂sol-s. A- feW„ day^  ̂ ago 
“TKer.Municipal Conference’-’, , sprung 
th? nanjes of fifteen ca^ididates (le  
are 'to be elected) for. Supervisors, 
They made their pick out o f a list'of 
about 20(5̂  who submitted their names) 
W h6n ■ the’ -list of names ; was , a,tt7; 
nounced, there weUjt up a howl b̂ e-, 
"cause the names of “Labor, Lead^s 
werfe' absent/ from 'the' list, “The" 
Municipal Conference” made..aidread'‘< 
ful blunnder in not selecting a brace 
of' “Labor Leaders” to run on. its, 
ticket; for in .the past when ’“L ^ o ^  
Leaders’* went into political Office 
they did the bidding'lOf the' capitalist 
class. Sad indeed is' the condition ofr 
the iwage-earners when .their .“Labor: 
Leaders” are :anxious’ tô ^̂ 'r on a

^Mutiicipal Cohference” : slate ticket,  ̂
headed by an exploiter of the type of 
J?imes - Rolph, Jr. - i r

The “good fellow” is Ibolfing for'a' 
political job. ’ Does he not get up at 
night to get a drink out of the tanks? 
r?oes he not treat the boys? , Does, he, 
not-talk' nicely to all he meets? Be
ware Of the scoundrel known as the 
“good fellow!”

,Tliis. fl^hor;-question cannot be 
solved iu any. one city Statê  or na
tion. ' Wafee slavery 'must disappear 
from' all parts' of the‘world; ‘ - •
; V . : ' , '  t  > -  ; V  - ' T !  ■ I i f  i — ' r r ;  ■

-,, “Remernbei:. the Maine” and now 
cotnes Rear-Admiral .George W . Mel
ville and publishes a 'Statement in. the 
“North Anfeicanr Review” to the e^ 
fect thatTthe Maine was.isunk^byiim-s 
ternal causey .and nptc.ibv  ̂a Spanish] 
rhine.V Are. ̂  not ^prp^,;ofvth^ r^c^ 
that we' we jit. +0 war; with So^rij' jjoi-’ 
<otied huri'dfeds of bti¥ 'sbldier bbvs 
with'rottenrbeef. criopred many.oth
ers, causedyi .anguish MtO v; distpact^d: 
mothers  ̂; wives,: and , ; sweethearts.: 
made a hiefp ibtit of RboseveltV 
ritVer things; in the name bf patriot
ism?

The ,“nolHes” are' ;ifeal. philan 
iDists’.' 'Thevare willinsr-i-aye aniiibus 
-^tO' sacrifice • J themselves and their 
money in otd.ep to endureithe'haiiro^- 
itig anguishrof bolding a ppliticial job

regard 4o j€Sich:.ptheF,,and independ
ently q f^ U te  and n̂jatipnal o^ganiza-  ̂
flbris, caused sonie.'confusion m.-our 
wpfk '̂ arid;-'wastes ; much'-'well%iea‘nt|;

These bad .features.'can." be ,elimi-« 
nat,ed :and,the,!good' results mutjpliedi 
if this "work is dpnethrou,gh onei 
'bUreati,-' working with' th« actiYe' co4 
Operation of-^ll 'the Stated organiza
tions, and.,the ^united; support of the 
entire r Spcialist .prpsS. - . , 'i

With;- this point In view, the lSTa4 
tional Executive [ Committee ’ decided; 
to establish a National Socialist 
Lyceum. Bureau,, and with ,the ,<;onsenti 
of ther,,papers incorporate , the,.sub-.' 
scription plajn. The same will be,in 
charge' bf Comrade X.; E.'^Katterfeld,; 
who ' successfully managed a' bureau! 
during the past, winter, cpvering forty- 
eight cities in the Middle West.

A tentative' agreement; has been 
'reached with' the Appe'̂ al’:* to ̂  Reason, 
the' Chicago Daily Socialist, the So
cial-Democratic H-*rald, ,the Inter
national Socialist;- Review, the New; 
Yorker Volks Zeitung, and a number 
of other papersj and' this assures suc
cess from the - start. , Through 'the 
National Socialist rLyceum- B^ureau, we 
shall. : bring together ,. ..the: different; 
factors of our. movement "and .weld; 
them into a .powerful engine for; 
building,a larger, more intelligent and 
more efficient party organization.
, Combination. Subscription card 
tickets will be issued. These,, cards: 
will be good for- the amount’of their 
face 5valuefsforoiANYa Socialist paper 
OiR .^Q.QKi -rAiSeaspn ticket for the; 
lecture.cburse .w everyi
$1 subS'cHpti'bn and a ticket for 
onWlecture'witĥ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ card.
sTheTlecture Gourse:will consist of 

fiTC;; n^bers.^ ; Locals . that pay for 
$ ^ 0; worth of"su will, re-
cay^ ’ the.J' ' entire'" ̂  c 
furthef' !fchargfep including 'th^ help ' of 
a special organizer .to- start, the work, 
and all; the 1 advertising -matter: neces
sary, to ̂ make  ̂ proposition a sue-;

5; - ’locals ‘ wiU - receiyfo imty  ̂i il̂ er. rcfent 
commission.on all'subscriptions sold, 
ab’bve the VeqWed iitimbei'."'' Jt̂ is'̂ thfe 
aijni of, the jNatib;iaJ,'Office 4p jSi
render service upon a seif-sustaining 
bWsis,’ and-'not td''rriiike' aiiy'  ̂prb'fit 
whatsoever,. At-the^ end, of; jthef season, 
any balance that is over will be re
turned to the locals." - - 

The Lj^peumc. Btfr^atifjwjll ‘bei ,cpn- 
ducted along the most ifberaP lines' 
possible within the' foUbWing'  ̂ Iiinita-i 
tions.: speakers miist be par^y, 
members in good standifig.' Only’ So
cialist publications! controlled' by- good 
standing party , me,mbers _ ,wiH be 
allowed the advantages of the Bureaii. 
Arrangfethentsfwill be made onlyiwitb; 
locals in good , st^ndin,g ,and ,ONLX  
IN s t a t e s  W HERE TH E STATE  
Ot'FICE • GIVES CONSENT. '

SOCIALIST EDITORS H IT .
UNDER Ol d ! E !«GLISfl LAW.'

Officials of New, Castle, J?a., Resur
rect Seventeenth Century Laws 

: to Kiir the Free Press.

Charged with seditious libel, and 
branded as wicked and mklicious per
sons,' because, they strenuously critic-i 
ized the -use of ilocal7 ipolice,v deputy 
sheriffs and.: State Cossaclcs tb defeat 
the tin mill strikers in 1909 and 1910,' 
Frank i Hartman,-C. H. McCarty, C,i 
McKeever and W . J. White, of thel 
publishing comrnittee of the ~New 
Castle Free'Pjress,--..must face.Ttrialf 
June 12th, They werei ,tri,ed'a year 
ago and the jury acquitted them, bu!t 
failed to agree as, to ^whether ; the, 
county or the defendants should pay; 
the: costs! ofi-the!case. Because of this 
therlocal Socialists, must undergo the 
expense of fighting the case in court 
again.

There us. no ;dqubt that , the: Steel 
Trust is back of the prosecution, ant 
it will-be ' pushed to'the limit to con-: 
vict the: four men' and. railroad them 
to the State penitentiary. Judge Por-

and' mall it -vritb one £ l̂lar (one-cen 
Secrotarjr>>TreaaiiTer, 305i‘Qrant Avenuej

o^er) to.,B!. P. Bebergall.
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To be Spdalists we must'kfctfept the 
fact of th6 ‘class .struggle, A rotteii; 
egg-..; ie.anno.ifc’ be reformed..- Capitalist 
,spcjety. is;like ;tfnl;o a rotten egg.

-Sbcinlisf activity does not beefiiS;'br 
eiid̂  vvith' a /single campa.ign, but 
continuei jintill .npt a man,; wbman ,. or 
"hild works .for wages, ■" ' ■■ ‘‘ ''■

' K ' ib iust as humiliating: :to: mpoch 
for ai iOh/aS fo mooqh for,’ a handout 
The; moral effect upon the individua 
is, the same.

If begging is against - the law.r.then 
.why are not the capitalists pinchec 
when they beg, through lying advcr 
Hsements, for customef's? v

''' Andrew Carnegie. ■ Laird ; of Skibo 
“ H ero” o f  Homestead, exploiter,, all- 
-ground hypocrite,: and meniber of the 
Civic. Federation, urges the formatibn 
of h “ Court of : Commerce.”  which 
will - hnve access to the books o f the 
;<f:6 rooi"afions: ,'arid fix .prices,,. ,He savs 
?vhatr2,.‘>. and. SO p^r icerit' profit would 
be a thin.-T,,of the past, and manufac
turers wbulfl be content with 5 and 10 
n/'r cont. 'This: “ Court of; Commerce” 

=!Wtil!idea1 :>liberally .with ĉapital^  ̂
also justly with :the‘ consuriiei^V ’ By 
“ consumer” he means the/mtfriUfac- 
ttir&iOC-drailfdad' that.-' buys material 
to exploit with on ^thejr-,pwn ,; hpoki;

' .'\t least we shall have pe.-’ cP'Snd cbn- 
c9l^,ctive-|numci^al| 0^^  ̂ ten-tTOent; says Andv; . and “ this plan

...I. .i. . , win be J a r : more satisfactbrvOof'both
narties!’’ , "Â ^̂  is qiiite' clever: .he 
^ ’otitd 1i{ĉ e p'eah'e and . p̂nte.n,trne,n,fr be- 
<-wpen’the thief that sells and the thief 
t;hat vbuys M'the/' product ;o f  “ labbf\'fbr 
.^urther; explpi,ting; labor,' Andy, your 
noace will be short lived, there is; an-, SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET. 

Primary Municipal Election,,
September 26, 1911. ,

, Mayor—tWilliam .McDevitt.' .
Police Judges— W . E. Dillon. David 

Hendersorj;'- 'r '  ̂ r 1
r> District Attorney— Emil Liess,
• City Attorney—^W. H. Sigourney. 

Assessor— H. F, Sahlender.
Auditor— Â. K, Gifford.. 
Treasurer— Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector-r-David. Milder. 
Recorder—Hepry Warn^cke.
Public Administrator-mW. vA( ;Pfef-

fe'*-  ̂ .
County Clerk^M,,; H. .Mor.ris, j 
Sheriff—^Thos, J, Mooney,
Coroner—Dr, M. B. Ryer.,. 
Supervisors— Rollar Allen, Edward 

W . Bender, George Bostel, K. . J. 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W , ‘ Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas, Lehman, Joe 
Moore, Olaf . Mork, tChas. Pi-eston', 
Ernest L, Reguin, John M, Reynolds, 
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lynus Vanalstine, Walter E'. 
Walker,

To vote for Sodalism, vote this 
ticket and Vote It Straight!

F irs t 'C la s s  Union 
W ork

Phone: Market 6570'

W. V. Jusaitis
C U S T O M  T A IL O R

For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
,,, !, (Fomerly; Humboldt Bank Bl^.), ,
[Near.’ Missioii',> San Francisco,

WtttiSchafer’sBftitd and

!-‘2876 MissioniStireet
Union lJo>6,-AvS*. M. Mission

otber’^arty to this gfime.thajt. party 
'■'si - thg j-eiaiit; -' slumbering working 
da?®. When he awakes the system' of 
'■"•ofits whether : per';cent or 200 per 
cent will be a thing of the past,,:,

Marx and Fugles out it well wh'cii 
they wrote. “We. niiii tb expropriate 
the expropriators;” ‘ip. J ; :'rp'i;.\uo:j /i

- The abbtitibh of J ca,pitalism, .woujd 
encoursgei 1 invention, as tnari would 
naturally a.epire to greater aiid>‘e-̂ ief 
srrê te,r,, achievement,'t;' inV order,' tb ,in-; 
'crease, the Joy. of :liv.ingi ;

' T'he;i5tiost'oflEensive prig is ’the suc
cessful liCapitalist;

,C'^pit'alism is responsible;, .for,: the, 
exisfeifce of ̂ ‘the; present discontent.

- 4- ^ -  _
Fo<-, a time after the murder of 

Kot.olcu, Madame Kanno , ,and ; their 
comtaiife.ŝ  ‘ the; Socialist; a,nd... labor 
moWnient ittfjapan ‘was at a', stand- 
iS+iM.’but word^comes' frbm' that beau'-f 
tifiil,isle,,wher^ workers suffe'r SO'ter
ribly, that, the, star of. hope-is again 
beiner displayed: So):jalist,,or,opaganda, 
is beinsr carried on and' the’ workers 
are being-, organized.' 'W oe be' Unto 
the, Mikado? and bis ilk swhen ihe revnr- 
lution ^coniesl He an.d >his l îndi will 
then have 'to go to wor.k, and they ar.ei 
best ■ fitted tO' do what is .commonly 
known as.'.the dirtv work. ' ' ■' 

SELIG -SCHULBERG,

A GOOD PLAN.

A  plan: ito systematize- the's.ubscri]i  ̂
tipn V,lecture , ,movement-' has been 
formed. - Excerots from a iletterifrom

State 'Secre-> 5' 'the' National ‘ Office 
taries. follow:'  ̂ ;

Asrvyou; .well: know;" the'-Ap'peal 'to 
Reason f,a jfew years ago- devised, a 
most'.valuable plan for.v$ecun9 gjS|Ub-; 
scription ,̂’ and couoled Vyith - it,, wa,s 
the imost effective kind of agitation. 
It,'became -jtn'own as the Subscrip
tion,, Lectur̂ ei plan. I The.''Combination 
Was unique!' 'First a‘,lectur!e.-an.d,,then 
ffbr' forty Weeks a; paper followed each 
■attf̂ iidant to ;liis home.
, , Shortly a number of papers adopted 
.the-fpbn and .began touringr-spegker ?̂ 
The Wbrk-of‘these agencies'has been 
beneficial;' -'But the ̂ ri>uting'"‘df’5be2tl?- 
ers from a.̂ nHtnb̂ r of) offices)fJwithatrt-

Total,!,to;, date: . , . . , , . , . ,  , 1........................ , , , , , . .  $85.50

Sign one or both of the blanks be,low.and send with money orddr to Rê  
volt Publishing Co., .Frederick F. Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 30  ̂ Grant 
a' f̂eniief/San'F^  ̂ ■ '
'irKi -vi://v>i •r-v.a .

Revolt:- Inclosed find as a.'donation to the sustaining fund.

(J U TvJamc , , . , .......... /  , , .';U V-;

Address , ; , ................................................................

• I'hereby pledge' myself to  contribute $, each .a .mfor
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the upbuilding of R E V O L T , to be paid to the Secretary-Treasurer every

Address __________ r.v-:- • v,.- • • •

Every'dollair cbntwbUtfed'now will coUnt doubly in the saving o f ,expense 
and’ the upbuilding bf R E V O L T ’S subscription'list.' • ‘ •

PHONES PARK 6 3 8 0  AMD 6381

Ola
T H E  S-TA'R P F tE S^

PRINTERSW
PUBLISHERS

1122-1124 MISSION ST.
Bet.' Seventh and Eighth

For a Good Time, Don’t F aii'to  Attend the

PIC N ICFIFTH
ANNUAL

i ' ' Given By the

WORKMEN’S CIRCLE
Branch No. 114 (Arheitor Ring)

Of San Francisco, Cal., at

Glen Park:
Sunday, June 18, 1?U

-1' ■ //

TICKETS 25 CENTS. VNION MUSIC

Games for Young and Old
Take Guerrero-Street Car Di?ect t o 'Glen Park ’ ,

i J . l i

Big Values

Ladies’
Suits

Satin Lined

T h e  F a b rics  a re  C  
F ro m  th e  Bes^

Blacks. .Biues, Man- ^  
nish Browns, Greys 

and Tuns

L- V

:S', 
ff 'S

E v ery  Suit is well t-ailored, being- cut, fi^ced 
and Tiicide b y  experts v/ho are ail membyrs 
o f thip linn. • _____ '

UNITES^TAILORS, Inc.
D unne B nikling  

STOCKTO.N A N D  M A R K E T  ST R E E T S 
E ntire Second F loor

lO’i; s
?d; I

ter, beiore whom the caSe will -be 
tried',' fs' hiliiself as much interested 
in gettingvafconviction against the de
fendants as any man in the‘county;

The‘ desperation of the local ;of- 
ficials and .their  ̂zeal to kill' the Free 
Pres ,̂; aiidr,silene  ̂ honest criticisrii of 
^heii'"dirty -^ork; is clearly shown by 
the, fact : that, three other Socialists 
who have been connected with the 
;^apef' since the' seditious ...libel . case, 
was. firsti tried i-are now .charged with 
contempt of court, al- demand * being 
m'aile up the grand jury to indict 
them' for contempt qf i Judge Porter,

The^ uext few weeks will witness 
the' stdl^iig of the hottest kind of a 
fight in the court house at New Cas
tle. Local Socialists ‘know ■ that, pub-*: 
licity is their only safety, that the, 
decision of Judge Porter, if a'way can 
be foun(J to, convict tlie'defendants; 
will depend on the! temper of- the' 
workers,' ;Both; of the. local- .capitalist- 
dailies, lied about the ;.Socialists dur
ing the last trial and will do’ the same ] 
this time. • 

In, order, to let the>.workers.f;inuthe 
city of,- New Castle and • th-e ' bounty* 
of Lawrence know the cxact trutlv it 
is.,.pl£tnned tq.iget out' ^ special daily 
edition'of the Free Press during the 
friali /This is a costly thing to do; 
but it is the only way, to get the 
truth' before the workers!The' work
ers’ side of the 'case bniJ '̂lD^ îplii^to 
the. jyorking class. The paper will be 
issued mornings and will reach most 
mail subscribers the day - of publica
tion, Special subscription for . daily 
edition during trial; tWenty- f̂ive’ cents. 

It is? hoped that Socialists .every- 
v\̂ here wilL subscribe for; the special 
daily editions and thereby help the 
fighters in New Castle to get their 
story - before the workers;/ ’ This is“ the 
only, way they can win their fight. If 
they are defeated the .same trick, can 
be. used to silence Socialist papers 
all over the country. ' .... . . .

‘LIBERTY GROUP” MEETINGS.

The following ’ program has been 
'afranged by the “Liberty Group” -for 
Sunday night-meetings in. Je'ffer.son 
Square: Hall, 925 Golden - Gate -avenue: 

May 28, J. Edward Morgan. Sub
ject: “Christ and Revolution,” .
'  June 4, Wm, Thurston Brown. Sub- 

'jeSt:, ‘‘Ibsen’s Message to Women.” ■ 
/ "  June Wm. McDevitt. Subject: 
Berriaird Shaw’s “Getting Married.” 

June MS,' El B, Morton. ' Subject: 
"Stray rT'houghts.of a Kicker,?’

s. R O S E N T H A L  ^
Expert Tailor

904% McALLlSTElR STREET
.Cleaning:, Dyeing and Repairing Neatly 

Done, liadles’ and Gerits’ Gannents altered 
tor Ilt-.a specialty, . Al,l.. Work.,Guaranteed.

YOUt^G SOCIALISTS’ M EET
INGS. ' '

HRS. RENA HERMAN
liusic  Teachet “

i  . .1 f ; !  ( f ! 1 j '•:} -J',. ' fi-'l

973 M ARKET ST R E E T
V I O L I N  ; :  P IA N O

W, E. DILLON
Attorney and Counselor at, Law

414 ,GRANT BUILDING

.Telephone Market 5838

rOKIKC SOClALISTSr
Invite the children ;to.Join,their study and 

s i n g in g  school.
Mrs, Rena Herman: - - ;Music Instructor 
Mias'Cora. Reed - - - - Socialist Teacher

School at 925 Gofden Gate Avenue
■ • Sundays, 10:30 A. M,

For, the present the propaganda 
meetings of the :Young' Socialists’ will 
be discontinued, the youthful revolu-̂  
tionists and their associates' Jhaving 
coricluded that the most important 
work to be done atv the present itime- 
is-the' extending of the sales■ and^the 
'sub'scriptfon 'list of REVOLT. ‘ The 
resumption of the meetings, when it 
shall be decided upon,< ‘ will be'> an
nounced in these columns,. '• i

Rink

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS,

. A;ny subscriber to REVOLT fail- 
ng to receive the paper in due course 
(it ,should, be-delivered in San Fran,- 
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
fgllowing the date of issue), will con
fer'ja'favor, upon the board .of 'dij;e(?- 
to'rs by'.sendirt'g'notice of the failure.? 
■Address Revolt' Publishing Ct>.i'’5(D5 
•Grant[avenue, San Francisc,o,<.Cal.>rj

w h e r e  T O ' t o o . ^
;  'i/'-

' Regular, m̂ 'ŝ  meeting of I^ocSl'Saa 
Francisco'at ^Fifteenth and Mission 
sti-eets,‘ "'thfe''first Monday in each 
mbnth,' 8j1 5; fp:' -m. Educjatipnal; meeti 
i;5gs pn all other Monday nighte. , ,
, Woteiepi’s Committee of tlie Socialist 
Party,-pvery Tuesday night in JefFerH 
son Sijiiare .liall, 92̂ 5,-Golden Gate;. 
■iVeAue. ■'* <

Liberal'League iot‘ Mtexican';Free- 
dom/' second'and fourth  ̂,TueSdays‘r in. 
each mouth, 8|p, .m., in Jefferson Hall,^ 92,65 Gpj4en,Gate; avenue. ' ' - ' f'- 
,,Sojca;|list dance every Saturdajf 

evening  ̂ Piiclcett’s Maple Hall, .Polk 
and' California streets: \ "

' bpen ''Foriihi ‘ meeW'"in' ‘’JeffeVsbn 
S^lfare -liall eveiY Thuysdjayj-night.;* ’ r 

Street ‘ ' ihe^tmgs of ,,;^he, Sojcialist 
?atty« every; Saturday night’ at' Grant 

ay«?iue .̂atidi^ar.k€t street.): r.c /jT ;” '

T O  L E T  F O R  A L L  
O C C A S tb U S

CHAS..GOIijDBERd - - Manage

Propaganda‘meetings o£ Local'-San*
.''rancisfcb'hfeld"'every Sunday night-ihj 
Germania H£Ell,<lFifteenth and Mission . ,
strfetfrlj CO' -

m / i r n X s  F O R  
P O P E  ;

1004 F ir in iiifiw ;'sa ii-m

A vFew sPEciAtlrrEsr^

v  .
' 'iT^e^Sbolc
^ c ie n t  Society, Morgan___1,50 ^̂ r.-4..25
Woman and SociaIiam,,Bebel ■ ‘ ’ '

'6 's ' Comings 6£ fXg®," C a r - '

E?tertFs<5ci£l’kna
a?he'Wo^trl ^
!^^iB m -‘’̂ an&*”-Soiriai>8̂ ^̂.* A mVc a A An .'." > '. . y. . ' |B A ' * ' *MA'

■'dluti6tf 61
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